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ABSTRACT
The use of LAITDSAT sate11íte and airborne remote-sensing ímagery

are evaluated ín a sub-arctic and norËhern boreal environment near
Churchill, llanitoba. Accuracy and cost-effectiveness of a number of
interpretation methods are compared; they include vísual and automated
(supervísed and unsupervised) techniques of LANDSAT data and air photo
interpretatíon. Classification results of the dífferent techníques are
compared by using the overlay capabilities of the Canada Geographic
Information Computer System. Conventional interpretatíon of aeríalphotographs enabled classífication of about 50 dífferent land. types, arid
proved the best and rnost practical metho<l for comprehensive bio-physical
rnapping. Satellite-based method.s allowed the rnapping of about 1-0 groups
of land types, often, so broad that their practical value for resource
management. is limited.
At present, visual satellit.e ínterpretations
are more cost-effectíve than automated approaches for bio-physical
mappíng in thís area.
:
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INTRODUCTION
Development pressures for Canadars lasË frontier,

the Nort.h, are
increasing. For rational management of the resource base, planning and
management agencies at the provincial and federal levels have foun<l a
serious lack of baselíne data that al1ow an íntegrated or multidisciplinary approach (Romaíne, 1974). Ilydro-electríc development projects, arctic oil and gas pipelines and other developments requÍre
decisions and impacts assessments relatedto economic, social and ecglogícal
desírabílity for socíety. Biological-physiographícal and socío-economic
data are required.
Classification methods for mapping and description of the biological-physiographical characteristics of the earth's surface have
evolved from single discipline oriented systems into Íntegrated ones;
from separate soil and vegetatíon classificaËions, forest inventories
and geomorphological systems into ecological-ly-based ones such as the
bio-physíca1 land classification system (Lacate et a1, L969). This evolution
was made possible largely by use of conventional aírphoto inËerpretation
techniques, through which the elements of ecosystems could be effecÈ
ively íntegrated, related and mapped
Besídes the conventíonal aerial cameras and films the development
of ner,¡ sensors have provided a new and rapídly expanding technology:
remote sensÍng. Remote sensing denotes the aerospace practíces of
surveying the ultra-violet, visíble, infrared and mícrowave radiations
emitted and reflected from the surface of the earth (Gregory, L972).
New remote sensors have added new dimensíons to the survey of the
envíronment. Multiband sensor packages aboard aircraft and satellíte
al1ow us to measure or map tne\,rt parameters such as surface temperatures,
ice thickness, air pollutants, etc., and to discriminate better among
objects of interest. Repetitive remote sensing adds a time dimension.
The LAItrDSAT satellites, which orbit Canada four times daily and cover
each part at least every 18 days, can play a sígnificant role in
realizÍng an ecologically-based envÍronment inventory sysËem integrating
land, vrater, atmospheríc and bío1ogica1 phenomena.

In Canada, development of a bío-physical classificatíon system
\^7as started in 1967 , under the auspices of the ltlational Committee on
Forest Land. The aím vras to differentiate and classify at a small
scale ecologically sÍgnificant segments of the land surface (Lacate et al,
7969). It vüas recognízed that this system should be ecologically based,
that mappíng and the description of land surfaces, and assessments,
related to forestry, wifdlífe, recreatfon, agriculture etc., could be
made rapi-dly and wíth little
additional effort. The main levels of
this classifícation: land region, land district, land system and land
type, appear quite adequate and flexible for most resource plannJ-ng
and management requirements and for impact prediction. ìfapping scales
suggested are as follows i
1:11000,000 - 1:31000,000
Land Region
Land District
1:500,000 - 1:1,000,000
Land system
1:125,000 - 1:25,000
1:10,000 - 1:20,000
Land Type
The objective of this study is to compare and assess the usefulness of aírborne and satellite remote sensÍng for bi-ologícal-physíographical data gathering in northern areas. As low cost and rapidity are
consiclered critícal, most attention is concerned with the evaluation of
LÆIDSAT daËa. Different Ínterpretation methods are tested in an area,
near Churchill, Manitoba, where boreal and arctíc elements are present.

TITERATUR,E R,EVIEW
Air-photo interpretation has played a sígnificant role ín the
developrnent of envíronmental survey systems related to vegetation,
surficial geology, soi1s, foresÈry and agrículture. In the eatLy
1950s Hil1s recognized the value of aerial photographs for his forest
site (physiographic site) classification. IIe stressed landform and
surface geology as the integrating framework for vegetatíon, soíls,
1ocal climate and I site t . The value of landforms in delineating and
descríbing site condítions v/as supported by Gírnbarzevsky (1966) and
Lacatê (1966). stereoscopic viewing of aerial photographs provides
a three-dimensíonal image of Ëerrain features. Relief and slope are
imporÈant indicators of ecosystem parameters such as drainage, parent
material, soil formation and vegetation succession (Thie , rgTz). Good
perception of depth in a stereo model and quick analysis of shapes and
textures enables the human interpreter to separate readily signifícantly
differenÈ units. Following field descriptions of selected sample areas
results can be extrapolated to non-sampled sirnilar areas by means of
photo-interpretation. I^lith this approach, the total number of fíeld
investigations is considerably less than in conventional surveys. The
value of each field observation is much greater; therefore, both íts
choice and location, and its description ancl classificatíon are more
critícal (Vink, L964). Buringh (1960) and Goosen (1967) show rhar
careful analysis of individual element.s of the landscape (Iandform,
relief and s1ope, drainage conditions and system, vegetaËion and parent
material) permÍts ínferences related to soil conditions rn,ith a high
degree of confidence. Although made with lÍmited samplíng, the resulting
soí1 maps are accurate.
The manual of photo interpretation, AmerÍcan Societ.y of PhoÈogrammetry (1960) provides a realistic picture of the state of the art of
ph'oto interpretation ín the early 1960s, when most. work was carríed ou¡
with photographic sensors. The development of a ne$r range of sensors
besides the conventional aírborne camera, introduced a ne\d term

fremote sensing'.

A wide range of sensors under development utílized
the visible and non-visible parts of the electromagnetic spectrum for
survey purposes (e.g. passive sensqrs- such as multi-spectral line
scanners, radiometers and active ones such as radar). I{acDowall and
Lapp (1973) described the Canadian sensor development program includíng:

multi-spectral scanners, infra-red systems, spectrometers for the near
IR, vísible and UV wavebands, televisíon systems, ímage intensifiers,
lasers, radars, mícrowave radars and radiometers. A new range of
potential apolication r{ras introduced in such areas as water-depth
measurements, ice-thickness, oil detection, heat detection arid moisture
measurements.

As a result of the development of new sensors, the ínterpretation
methodology is changing rapidly. Much of the timageryt generated by sensors is no\^r stored in an analogue or digital fashion on maghetic tape.
Transforming these ínto visible irnages for human ínterpretation usually
reduces significanËly spectral informatíon and spatial resolutíon. Computer interpretatíon of lmages should not enÇaí1 loss of informatíon
(Shlien , Lg73). Initial research in the fíeld of automatíc recognitíon
of terrain features by multi-spectral scanner data and Pattern recognítion
methods was performed at the University of Michigan, Iüillow Run laboratories
(presently called ERIM), and the Laboratory for the Application of Remote
Sensing (LARS) at Rurdue University. Their staff and research associates
have published papers discussing methodology (Swaín, Landgrebe, Ilacker etc.)
and applicaÈions (Krístoff, Baumgardner, Hoffer). They demonstrate that
automated classifúcation can be done successfully ín a number of sítuations.
Hov¡ever, these automated-pattern recognition techniques requi.re much
computation time. The abÍlity to map and measure the soíl-vegetation
complex is important Èo bio-physical mapping. Kristoff (L972) showed

that the use of multi-spectral sensing and automated ínterpretat.ion has
a pot.ential for soil mapping. Ilowever, soil series are conventionally
differentiated by surface and sub-surface properties, and so cannot
be expected in all cases to have observable surface dífferences.
Spectral- variations within series can be greater than between series of

bare soíls (I(ristoff and Zaehary, I972). Surface vegetation disturbed
or managed by man consíderably complicates the rnappíng of soils. Natural
vegetaLion, without severe influence of manrs actívítíes, can indícate
soí1 conditions in areas where relatively simple relationshíps exíst
between vegetation and soils. Care must be taken to check vegetation
boundaríes r¡here they do not coincide with relíef or drainage dífferences;
frequently boundary changes are introduces by o1d forest fíres (Thie,
L972). One of the problems, of.remote sensíng, ín Èhe study of the
soil-vegetation complex is the quant.ifícation and precise locatíon gf
ground observation site so that the data can be correlated with nultispectral data acquired from aerospace platforms (BaumgardrLer, Lg72),
The introductíon of the airborne program of the Canada Centre for
Remote Sensing and the launch of the Earth Resources Technology Satellite
(ERTS, pre-sently called LAI\IDSAT) pushed the research and search for applícation of remote sensíng in Canada rapidly ahead. l{uch of the work, at one
time carried out in the U.S.r'rrovr came withín reach of Canadían researchers.
These Canadian experimenters Ín remote sensing-assisted soil mapping and
terraín studíes (Beke, 7972; I'fílls, Ig72: Tarnocai, 1972; Thie et a1 , L974;
Boyclell, Ig74) used visual and automated meËhods of analysis.
Because of the vast land resource of Canada, large areas covered
by single satellite images and and its repeËít.ive sequences, make LANDSAT
satellites an ímportant resource data-gathering instrument. Each area
of Canada ís covered at least once every 18 days; because of overlap ín
satellite passes, southern areas are covered in tr^ro consecutíve days;
this incréases 5 to 6 consecutive days in northern latitudes. The multispectral scanner (ÌfSS) on board the sat.ellítes measures radiation in 4
bands of the elecËro-magnetic spectrum, trqo of which are in the visíble
portion (bancls 4 ancl 5 respectively of the 400-500nm and 500-600nm r^ravelength port.ions) and tr¿o of which are in ih" rr""r ínfrared portion (band
6 and 7 respectíve1y of the 700-800nn and 800-1100nm porÈíons). .Si*
sensors whích scan a swath of six lines in one svreep generate an image
in any one band. The spectral intensitíes are sampled 3200 tirnes along
each line and are digitized ín 64 levels. The MSS data transmitted by
both LAIIDSAT -1 and -2 satellites are receíved by the Prínce Albert
satell-ite station and recorded on,

tape.

to produce photographic copies of
the MSS data and computer cornpatible tapes (CCT's). Each CCT contaíns
one LANDSAT frame composed of 2,400 lines, each with abouÈ 31200 picture
elements (píxe1s). Each pícture elemenL represents 77 m in Èhe north-souËh
and 58 m in the east-west directíon (C,oodenough et al, 1973)
DifferenË approaches to satellite Ínagery interpretatfon can be
used. Visual analysls of inagery for land classification was carried out
by Thíe et al (L974); Tarnocaí and Thie (L974) and Gimbarzevsky (L974)
based on conventional photo ínterpreËation techniques, buÈ usíng nulti-date
ímagery and the dífferenÈ capabilítíes of four satellíte bands. Conbinat,lons
of wínter and surnrner imagery interpretatíons appear Èo work well (Thie eÈ al,
Ig74). Visual ínterpretatíon ís aided by the use of special ínstruments
such as a colour addítíve viewer, by which the ínterpreter can colourconbíne four bands and change assignments of colours and brightness to
enhance surface features. Wlìen two frames taken of the same area on
different dates are placed in the viewer, change assessment ls possible;
however, geometric distortions cause coruplications. Analogue density
slicers allow enhancement of density variations wíthin a single band of
an ímage. Although they work fast. and are relatively low in cost, the value
of the information extracted sÈrongly depends on the qualíty of the original
transpareney and the proper calibration of the density slícer. Nielsen (I972)
describes the use of photographíc densíty s1-icing techniques usíng Agfacontour
film. Taylor Q974) dísplayed the information on magnetic tapes to provfde
optimum perception by the human eye using the multi-spectral- analyser display (I'IAD) at the Canada Centre for Renpte Sensing. In Ëhe uost conmon
colour-co¡nbination of LANDSAT the MSS bands 4 and 5, which are highly
correlatedr are displayed in blue and green respectívely, and band 3 is
displayed ín red. This result provides a picture which could be prínÈed
in red and blue-green. Rather than attemDting to combíne pÍctoríally
the ínformation frorn dífferent bands, Taylor extracts the informaÈíon contained ín the varíous bands as statístically uncorrelated images. These
uncorrelated. irnages are then rnapped in three visual dímensions that are
crudely described as 'redfgreen, blue/yell-or¿t and tbrÍghtnessr.
magnetic

These tapes are used

Automated techniques are used to maximize the use of information
contained on magnetie tape. Each of the four spectral bands of LANDSAT
images is digitized in 64 levels, thus there is a possible total of
644 or about 16 rní1lion distinct observation vectors. Correlation between

bands reduces this number to less than 101000 and usually less than 5000;
whereas, only.a fraction occurs with any signíficant frequency (Shlien &

L974). Automated techniques for the interpretation of satellite
imagery are based on statistical patt.ern recognítion. The objective of any
automated classification scheme is to partiÈíon the 4- or n- dimensional
sPace ínto different regions corresponding to classes. Two rsell-established
decision rules are the Maxímum Likelihood Rule and the Minimum Distance Rule
(Shlien & Goodenough, 1973). The most accurate classification scheme, Èhe
Maximum Likelihood Decision Rule, requires considerable amount of computatíon
(Shlien & Smith, I974). Despite the sophisticated classification schemes,
many mÍs-classíficatíons occur unless racliometric errors in the image are
corrected. Errors are introduced because the MSS utilizes six sensors to
generat.e an image ín one band. These sensors are susceptible to drift
owing to their sensitivity Èo operating temperatures. Most. errors, however,
can be compensated (Shlíen & Goodenough Lg74, Strome & Vishnubhatla, JgT3).
There are basically two different approaches to automated classífication: supervised and unsupervised classifícation. rn the first, the
observer selects training areas repïesentative of the objects to be classified.
The st,atistics of this sample are calculàted, and those pixels which are
close to the sample are, by some statistical measure, classifíed as members
of the class (shlien and Goodenough, 1973). classes of inËerest must, of
couise, be spectrally separable. This cannot be ascertaínecl readily beforehanci and therefore a useful classificatíon can be gene¡ated only by tríal and
error. I'Iith the unsupervisecl approach, the computer attempts Èo identify
'cl-usterst; for example, in the reflectance values of four LANDSAT bands,
the computer assigns the individuals pixels to the appropriat.e clusters
(Goldberg and Shlien, ir975)
Goodenough,

a

or groups of clusters
interest to the user.

Cl-usters

may then coincide

with classes that are of

Spectral reflecËance or signaËure Ís not the onl-y source of information for classifying the earthts surface. Shape and relíef are imporûant elements in photo-interpreËation of ecosystems and provide a means
for inferring surface and subsurface condiËions (Thie, LgTz). Mul-tispectral scanners do not províde relÍef informatíon, but spatial features
sti1l can be anaLyzed. For example in areas where sufficient rdater bodies
occur, shoreline confíguratíon can be used to indicate physiographic
conditóons (Thie et al, L974). It appears that in rhe visual photo Ínterpretative Process probably about 507. of. the rdecisíon nakln!t is based on
shape and rel-ief informatíon; therefore, it can be expected that compu¡er
analysís of spatial- features would help to Ímprove spectral classifications.
[üherever repetitive coverages are available temporal varíation .of specÈra]data can be used as r.input for the pattern recognition process and may improve
classification results (Kalensky, L974) .

DESCRIPTION

OF THE STUDY AREA

is located in northern

Manitoba between 58o and 59o N and
between 92o and 960 l^I, covering about 131065 sq. km. or about 5rL44 square
niles, Area B, (Fígure 1).
The cl-imate Ís marked by long severe winters, and very short cool
The mean annual- temperature in Churchlll, the on1-y locaËion
"r-,rr"t".
for whích data are available, is -4.7oC; the mean minÍmum of the coldest
month about -27oC. The mean annual- precipitatíon is 353 mn, of whích about,
2/3 f.aLl-.s in the form of rain, the remaínder about L43 n¡n as snoÌ,ü. The
average number of degree-days (the accumulatíon of degrees of teurperature above
The area

Æ'a
,'oè

Fígure

L:

Loeation of the study ayea in northern Mqnítoba. A is the area
uhere fieLdnork ætd ai,r,botme sensing ?nere cavried out. B ís the
area, couered by the 54L map-sheet uhey,e aLL net?nds oeve conrpaned,

t0

of 5oc) is about 400 in the northern part of the area and
abouË 500 in the southern part (Economic AÈlas of Manitoba, 1960). As
Ëhe clímate of the Churchill area is somewhat modified and more humid
because of its proximíty Èo Hudson Bay, ínland areas may be colder and
daíly

mean

dríer.

Relief varíes from aboul 260 m above sea l-evel- (ASL) in the souÈhwestern corner of the area to sea level near Hudson Bay. ïhe Seal Ri-ver,
North and South Knife Rivers and the Churchill River form the maín drainage
of the area. They follow the general relief trend ín the area and flow
inÈo Hudson Bay.
Two main physiographic regÍons meet in thís area: the Canadian
Shield and the Hudson Bay Lowland. The Shield covers rnost of the western
and northern parts of the area: ancíent crystalline rocks which control
relief are covered with thick layers of overburden províding for a gentl-y
undulating topography; few outcrops and relatively few lakes occur and these
mainly ín the northern part. The Hudson Bay Lowland is underlain by horizontally-bedded Ordovician and Silurian limestones that are covered with thlck
mantles of glacial and marine deposíts (Coornbs , L954). The recent maríne
deposits along the coast, have resulted from post-glacíal emergence of the
1and. Numerous beaches, which parallel the present or pasÈ shorelines
demonstrate the magnít,ude of thís process. Marine deposíts and marine
rnodificatl-on of till and glacio-fluvial deposits are generally found belor^r
the 160 m contour.
' The area lies within the widespread discontinuous and contÍnuous
permafrost zones (Brown, 1967). At Churchill, ice was found in cracks of
bedrock at a bore depth of. 45 m (Johnston, 1930). The presence or absence
of permafrost determines the vegetation and soil type. Most of Èhe perennially frozen soils are associaÈed with paÈterned-ground types such ês
polygons, circles, nets and sËripes, and with other permafrost landforms
sampled for this study during field work are descríbed in prelirninary
reports by Tarnocai (I973a, Lg74) and Mills (personal communicaÈion).
Soils in the area usually belong to the following orders: Brunisolic,
Cryosolic, Organic, Gleysolic or Regosolic. Well-draíned tílls and glacíofluvial- deposits usually have Degraded or orthic Dystríc Brunlsol-s.

11

In the northern part where patterned-ground and frost-heaving features
become apparenË, these soils become turbic, especíally on the more ímperfectly drained sites. In fíner-textured tí1ls and in areas where the permaffost table remains within the I m control secËíon, Brunic or Gleyed
Turbíc Cryosols can be found. However, most Cryosols ín the area are
ín organic materials e.g. Fíbric or I'tesic Organo Cryosols on peat plateaus and peat polygons. l.ion-frozen fen areas are usually Mesisols.

L2

DESIGN OF INVESTIGATION
To evaluate airborne and satellite remoËe sensíng for northern
land classification an area was chosen in that part of northern Manítoba,
where arctíc and boreal elements meet (rig. 1). churchill, the onry
centre of population in Ëhís area, served as a base for fíeld work. From
this base aircraft of the Canada Centre for Remote Sensíng covered the
area wíËh multi-band remote sensing imagery.

Acquisifion of Remofe Sensing lmogery
The area was flov¡n during the summers

of

L972 and 1973 with a
Falcon fan jet. An area of about 16,000 sq. km. vras covered from an
altítude of about 10r700 m above sea 1evel (ASL). Lower altitude coverage
at 11525 and 31050 n.ASl.was obtained for selected areas on 1 June 1973
anð, 22 July 1973. Part of the seal River Delta was flown on 22 August

I972. Detailed specífications of the flights, sensor packages and filrnfilter combinations are provided in Appendix A. Since earlíer st,udíes have
shown the advantages of colour infrared filn used ín conjunctíon with
ye11ow filters in cont,rast with other film-filter combinaËions (Thie , lr972;
Tarnocaí, L972), this combination r^ras chosen for the super-wide-angle
survey camera to provide full coverage of the study area. The Kodak
Ekt,achrome Infrared Aero fílm type 2443 is a false colour-reversal fi1n.
The filrn is sensitive to the visible and near-infrared portíons of the
elecËromagnetic specÈrum respectively ranging from 400 to 700 nrn and from
700 to 900 nm. A yellow filter, such as the Kodak Wratten No. L2, ís
always used on the camera lens to absorb blue r.adiatíon to which all
three layers are sensítive. I.Ihen the film is processed, the green sensitive
layer is developed to a yellow-positive imagei the red sensítíve l-ayer is
developed to a magenta-posiËive image, and the infrared sensitive layer to
a cyan-positive image. Based on suggestions by l^IorsfoId (L972) who found
colour conpensating filters to improve interpretation quality colour

of

filters

and CC20B were added to a I4I-12 fílter
the 70urm Vinten cameras. These filters modify the colour

compensatory

CC20M

on

some
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balance of the film material. The CC20ì{ is a magenta filter with a peak
density of 0.20; ít introduces more yellow in the posítive t.ransparency
by absorbing green light. The CC20B filter, also with a peak density of
0,20, ís a blue filter; it provídes more reds ín the transparency by
absorbing red and green. Both shift the respectíve characteristic curves
of the film material towards the infrared curve. r¡Ihile the sensor package
varied somewhat on the different altítudes and dates, the followíng com-

binations r¿ere used:
- 1RC-10 camera, BSuutfocal length, 2443 coLor IR filn r¿ith
520 filter
4 Vinten 70 rnm cameras, 3" and 6" focal length wíth colcr IR,
color and panchromatic fi1m, combined \'üith fílters líke
HF, Iü12, I^I25 and 898.
- I RS-14 infrared scanner registering in the 8000-14000 nm range
In additíon, a flíght with side-looking radar was made by the Canadían
Arrned Forees }farít.ime Proving and Evaluating Unit at 2290 m above
grouncl level (AGL)
L'112-CC20M, WL2-CC20B,

in the form of transparencies, prínts
and enlargements; computer compatíble tapes (CCT's) were obtained f¡orn
the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing. For dígital analysis special use
was made of the following frames
14 Aug. 1973 E-1387-17021 -TAPE No. RSØ198 (old forrnaÈ)
27 JuL. 1973 E-1369-17022 -TAPE No. RSØ351 (old fornat);
LANDSAT-I imagery was used

RS294O (new format)

30 Oct. L972 E-1099-17025 -TAPE No. nsØØgf (ol-d fornat);
RS2863 (new format)
For vísua1 analysis of LANDSAT all avaílable frames Ëaken between
JuIy 7972 and July 1975 were used showing the area in most seasons.

Field lnvesligotion
, for a total of about four weeks,

carríed out during
the 1971- and 1-972-field seasons using a light,Beaver aírcraf,t on floats.
This mode of transportatíon permiËted access to areas where lakes of
sufficient depth and síze occurred. About 25 landings \¡rere mad.e and at
each stop an average of 3 different sites were described and sampled
Fieldwork.

\,ras
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accordíng to bio-physical characterístics, including soil-, vegetation,
landform, relief and slope. The classification of soí1s and the chemícal
analysis of sampled profiles are described ín preliminary reports by
Tarnocai (L974) and G.F. Mills (personal communícatíon).

lqborqtory lnvestigotion
The objective ís to compare the effectiveness of different, remote

sensing techniques, visual interpretation of aírborne imagery and vísual
and automated (supervised, unsupervísed, temporal-) Ínterpretation of
LANDSAT satellite ímages. Therefore, it ís ímport.ant t,o proceed and
partition the work so that the experience gained by the ínterpreter on

oneaSpectofthestudywou1dnotsignificant1ybias1aterresu1ts
This procedure \ras, especially important since only one inÈerpreter
(the author) was involved; thus bias was reduced by working fron smal-l
scale, l-ow-resolution ímagery Ëowards the larger scale higher-resolution
imagery, i.e. from the first step of visual Ínterpretation of srnall scale
satellit.e imagery to detailed interpretation of aeríal photographs.
Automat.edrclassification was carried out only after the vísual analysis
was completed. The order of interpretative work vras as follows:
1. Study of airborne remote-sensing daÈa for five representat,íve,
but relaÈÍvely small areas, vras undertaken to compare the
combínatíons aÈ hígh and
usefulness of the different filrn-filter
low altitudes. This part was considered inportant because it
was t.hought that whatever type of classífícation was used,
basic familiarizati-.or- rvíth vegetation, landforrn, soíls and
drainage etc. would be an essential fírst step for an understanding of the land types (ecosystem). This knowledge would
not bias results for a conparison of methods sínce thís step is
a basíc requirement. for any type of classíficaÈion whether
vísual or automated.
2. Satellíte images for different dates \^rere vísually analyzed
wíth and without aids such as colour-additive viewers, analogue
densíty slicíng devices and agfacountour film techniques.
Based on the unaided analysis, land systeûts were outlined on
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1:11000,000 scale ímagery and typed according to conventional
air photo interpretaËion technlques. Results f¡Iere mapped at
scales of 1:250,000 and l:500,000 (Map I, Appendix C)'

selected: (A) The
Seal River area, with bedroik-controlled, frost-heaved tíll
and forest Ëundra; (B) The Mack Lake area wíth bedrockcontrolled, deep till areas and a veneer of organíc material,
covered with sub-arcÈic forests; (C) The Lovett Lake area'
one example of the poorly drained, Peat-covered lowlands r¡íth
peat potygons, sedge fens and numerous srnall lakes. For each
of rhese areas enlarged colour images were produced (Plate 2

3.

Three representative areas (Plate 1) were

4.

ArB) usíng comPuter compatible tapes displayed through Ëhe
Mu1-tíspectral Analyser Display (MAD) at the ccRS (Goodenough
et al, Lg74). 'Hard' copy images were produced by the CCRS
using the Electron Beam Image Recorder (EBIB) ' Resulting
t
dígítal blow ups t h¡ere interpreted and typed usíng convenÈional
phoÈo interpretaiLon techniques (Plate 2A and Appendix D) '
A supervised, automated classification using MAD, and the

classification package developed by shlien, Goodenough,
Smith and oËhers at the CCRS was carríed out on LANDSAT irnagery'

MICA

Tape data were radíometricaltry corrected and the Maximum
Likelíhood Decision rule was used (Shlíen & Goodenough 1-973) '

Training of the computer was done by means of a softvlare cursor
and ground-control data. Training data were selected from the
most representative conditíons across the whole image. A fullímage classíficatíon for a sunmer frame (1387-17021) was carríed
out on a pixel by pixel basis using a lo-class trainíng set
(Appendíx E; Plate 28). The three areas described under item
3 were treated with three different types of training data to
assess the impact the number of classes would have on the classificaËion results. ResulËs r^iere processed vía the EBIR and
photographically enlarged to 1:250,000. Success of the classificatíon
r^ras measured in both quantítative and qualítatíve \¡Iays. Thís automated
work was carried out after items 2 and 3 since resulÈs could ínfluence
the location of boundaríes and typíng estimates of these tasks'
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5.

An unsupervised,

clustering approach (Gordberg and shlien,
1975) was used on Èhe three representative areas. ïhe
results
of this approach r^7ere compared with the results of supervised.
classificatio4 to learn whether more spectralry separabre
classes could be added to the crasses arready generated via
the supervised approach. This aspect was carried out after
itern 4, since the results could influence the ser_ection of
traíning area.
6' A detailed photo interpretation and classification of a
complete L:2501000 scale topographic map (54L) was carríed
out
usíng black and white aeriar photography. The resultíng bíophysícal map I¡las used as a base against which al-l former
steps
r¡rere compared (AppendÍx F).

items'

The legend, used for photo interpretation, r¡¡as símílar
AppendÍx B provides a detaiLed listing of all classes

for all 6
of the legend.

Land types are bríefly described by their characteristic
conrponents. A
síurple alpha-numerícal system was used for annotation.
To allow easy comparison of the resulting interpretatíons,
alr
resulÈing maps and associated classÍfications were stored ín.the
canada
Geographic rnformation System (cGrs) of the Lands Dírectorate,
Department
of Environment, ottav¡a. This system \^¡as desígned to read., store, ana¡yze,
manípurate and compare maps. using this system, all naps

are overlaid on
the detailed photo interpretati-on nrap (step 6, Appendix F). New
classi_
fícations for each land system of each overlay r"rere generated using
Ëhe
deËailed base' These results ürere compared with the oríginal
classificatíon of units
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DESCRIPTION OF BIO-PHYSICAI UNITS
system developed by the National
Comrnittee on Forest land and descríbed by Lacate et al (L969) has 4 levels
The bio-physical

classification

in íts classification hierarchy . Land. t,egíon, the fírst level, is defined
as an area of land characterized by a distinctive regional climate as
expressed by vegetation. The second level, the LcrLd distríet, is basically
a sub-division of the land region based primaríly on the separation of
major physiographic and/or geologic patterns that characterize the
region as a whole. Land sAstem, the thírd level, is defíned as land
areas throughout which there is a similar recurring pattern of landforms, soils and vegeÈation. The fourth level, tand tApe, could also
be called a land ecosyst.em. It has a faírly homogeneous combinaÈíon of
soil and chronosequence of vegetation.
The study area \¡Ias mapped using these four levels (Appendix F);
land regions and districts. Ritchie (1959, 1960, L962) studied and mapped
Èhis region for prevalent categories of vegeteÈíon. He prepared also a
landform map (Ritchíe, 1962) at the 1:1,000,000 scale, which was later
modífíed by Tarnocai (1974). Both sources and fieldwork by the author
have provided part of the ínformation in the following sections.

lond Regions snd lond Districfs
Using LANDSAT imagery, the area was sub-divided into Ër¡o land
regions and fíve land districts (Plate 3). Although the boundary of the
land regions is actually based on a physiographíc divide, Ëhe difference
in the first place is climatic. This climatic dífference is expressed ín
the distribution of vegetation and permafrost occurrence. LAND REGTON (L)

has continuous and wídespread disconËinuous permafrost (Brown, L967), a
prevalent forest-tundra type of vegetation (Ritchie, L962) and an arctic
climate. LAND.REGÛ)N (2) ís marked by widespread discontinuous permafrost,
open confferous forest and a north boreal and arctic clímate.
The following is a description of each of the five land distrícts

of this map-sheet
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PLate 3:

Land

districts in

the C'LturchiLL map-sheet

(54L),

The squqre

area outlined in heauy Lines nepnesenl;s the 54L sheet.
Backqround is an imaqe taken L4 Aug. L973 (L387-L702L-band 7cornputer tape RS0L9B ). Continu.ous Lines deLineate the Land
distrícts; broken, the ttz,ansition' zones.
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Distríct, 24. This distríct is controlled by Precambrian bedrock; it is overlain by a thick overburden of tíll which provides
Mack Lake

a gently undulating topography. Outcrops

near the shorelines
of lakes or in river beds. Marine deposits may overlay Èhe till; former
marine beaches are found in the northeastern fringe of thûs dístrict.
More than 957" of the surface material is peat Èhrough whieh till or beach
ridges sporadically dome up. Peat plateaus form the dominant landforms;
they are covered by an open black spruce (Pieea mariana), Sphngnun, líchen,
feathermoss veget;tion with scattered low shrubs such as alder (ALnus sp.)
and willow (uiLLoa sp. ). Permafrost occurs in the peat plateaus; the
soils are usually Fibric or Mesic Organo Cryosols. Less than l-02 of this
district is covered by non-f.rozen saturated sedge fens, that form 'leads'
between peat p1aËeaus. They may have various.mixtures of tamarack (Lav,iæ
Laricirn) and dwarf birch (Betula gLandtLlosa); tlne associated soils are
may occur

Mesisols.

Knife Rivers District. 28. Til1 is the dominanÈ surface materíal.
0n1y about 202 of the area i.s covered by thick layers of peat, usually
associated r¿ith peat plateaus (Organo Cryosols) and fens (Mesisols). The
topography is more undulating and the associated ¡¡ell-to-inperfectly drained
tills, with a coarse sandy loam texture, cover about 607" of. the area. Glaciofluvíal deposits, whích may have been subject to wave action, and beaches
cover less than 57" of the area. Well-drained síÈes on till have no real
patterned-ground phenomena alÈhough permafrost exists. In wet-to-moist
areas and in former d-rainage e/ays, frost heaving o'f stones and rocks in
the ti11 has resulted in rock and stone fields. On the well-drained siËes
black spruce forms semi-open stands which are occasionally mixed with
Ëamarack; ground cover consists of lichens, feathermoss and ericaeeous
shrubs. Locally, fire may have introduced jack pine (Pinus banksiana),
white birch (Betula papyr.ifez.a), trembling aspen (PopuLus tremuLoidps)
on well- and imperfectly-drained sites. Soils of these sites are
usually Dystric or Eutric Brunisols either Degraded, Orthid or Gleyed.
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Seal River Dístrict, 1.{. Thís area has relatívely thin layers
of stony ti1l over Precambrian bedrock, again partly overlain by peat
deposits. Sporadic outcrops occur more frequently here than ín the rest
of the map-sheet area, with the exception of the vicinity of the Churchill

toumsite. I^Iater-modif ied glacio-fluvial- deposits, ti1l rídges and beaches
occur throughout the area and demonstrate the impact of marine influence
throughout most of the district..
Continuous and widespread díscontínuous
permafrosÈ occur in this district and patterned-gròund features occur in
peatland (i.e. peat polygons) and in till areas (unsorted circles). Peat
polygons have a lichen-heath type of vegetation and Gleysolic Turbic or
Gleysolic Static Cryosols and Organo Cryosols. Careæ-Etiophoru)n-Seinpus
fen areas occur intermixed with peat polygon areas. Till covers 3O-4OZ
of the area. I^Iell-drained till and sandy glacío-fluvial deposits and
beaches ridges have not necessarily been subject to strong cryoturbation
and soí1s are often Orthic Dystric Erunisols. However, intermixed Turbíc
Dystric Brunisols or Turbic Degraded Dystric Brunisols occur. On poorlydrained till sites, former drainage courses and lake edges, strong frosÈ
heaving has resulted in exÈensive rock and stone fields.
On imperfecÈlydrained till areas Brunic Turbic Cryosols occur; beaches and eskers Ëhat
elere exposed to wind erosion have Orthic and/or Turbic Regosols.
Lofthouse-Lovett Lakes District. 18. This land district is the
largest of the map-area. Organic deposits overlay marine sediments and
til1 in 997" of. the area. Occasional glacio-fluvial deposits can be found,
usually associated with the river systems. Vegetation on these glaciofluvial deposits is dominated by white spruce (Picea gLauca) and lichens;
soils are usually Degraded Cystric Brunisols. About 35-4OZ of the peat,
areas have peat polygons, often associat.ed wíth patterned saturated sedge
fens (3OZ). The former consist of a lichen-heath-tundra vegetation and
associated Organo Cryosolic soils; the latter by Careæ-Eríophonum vegetation
and Mesisolic soils. The drainage system is poorly developed; internal
drainage is usually by coneentrated seepage. In these drainage courses,
the vegetation ís tamarack-sedge and occasionally scatLered black spruce.
In areas where r.rater is richer ín nutrients, willow, alder and dwarf birch
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occur. Peat plaÈeaus and polygonal-peat plateaus* are tound in the
nort.heastern and southern fringes of the district in transiÈion zones
near districts 2A and lC (Plate 3). Their formatíon seems partly due to
improved drainage condítíons as a result of gentle slopes. Polygonal
peat plateaus occur as a transition stage gradíng tor¿ards normal peat
plateaus; in both soils are similar, i.e. Organo Cryosols. , The plateaus
have a lichen-heath type of vegetation in the cenÈre, ãnd a peat-plateau
type of vegetation of black spruce, líchen, Sphagnum spp. wítln occasional
t.amarack along the edges. Contínuous shrubs and r¿hite spruce forest may
may

be found along the bett.er-developed d.rainage channels.
Coastal District, lC. This narror^r strip along Ëhe coastline
consists of extensive marine flats, alluvíal deposits, numerous beach
ridges parallel to the shoreline and thin layers of relatively recent
organíc deposits. Occasional bedroek outcrops (Churchill area) and
glacio-fluvíal deposits are found. About 507" of. this zone has thin
layers of organic material with veget,ation such as sedges or sedge-tamarack
somewhat patterned. Another 207" is dominated by tamarack-sedge vegetation
mixed occasionally with black spruce. Mesisols are characteristic of
these fens whil-e Organo Cryosols are associated with urineroËrophic palsas
of the area. MudflaEs and salt marshes cover about 5-LO7" of the area.
About I0Z of. the district has peat plateaus and palsas with vegetation
dominated by black spruce, lichen, Ledun spp,, Sp?ngnun spp, and ericaceous shrubs. Soils are usually Organo Cryosols. Beaches on rnrater-worked
ti11 deposiÈs cover 5-L0Z of the area. They have a lichen heath-type of
vegetation and Degraded, Orthic or Gleyed Dystríc Brunisols. Ithite
sPruce forest occupies loca1 glacio-fluvial deposits and near the estuaries
of the Knife and Churchill rivers. On the younger alluvial sites, marsh,
shrub and occasional scrub forest of tamarack and black spruce occur.

*Definitions of peat plateaus, polygonal peat plateaus, polygonal
p1aÈeaus and some other landforms as used in this study are descríbed
in the classífication legend, Appendix B.
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RESUITS AND AsÉESSMENT

Airborne Remote Sensing
To test the value of different filrn-filter

combinations (P1ate
4), infrared scanning and radar, fíve areas chosen for detaÍled study
represent most terraín types: 1) the Long Lake area (59o ..25rN - 95o
.25t1Ã), 2) rhe seal River area (A) (59oll, 95o .25'l,l), 3) rhe seal River
area (B) (58o . 48'N, 95o .40'I4I) , 4 ) rhe Lof thouse Lake area (58o .30'N,
gsow) and 5) rhe Alston Creek area (58o .25'N, 94o .10'I^l)

Plate 4 shows an example of the multi-band sensor coverage for
the Long Lake area on two 9ífferent dates. The strongest response in
the infrared is on the 22 JuLy imagery (Plate 4 A & B). 1 June imagery
(Plate 4 C & F) is too early in the growing season to get such a response
resultíng ín fewer red and magenta colours. Of the different July filrnfilter cornbinations the I^[2-CC2OB filter (?late 4, B) gives the best
ínfrared content - an imporËant feature where, because of bare surfaces
of glacial till, stone fields and severe cl-imate, vegetaLíon cover is
very sparse. The stone fields especially ate prominenË (Plate 4 n, a);
whereas, on simultaneously taken colour ímagery (PlaÈe 4 E, a) they are
not so clear.
The CC20M combínation (22 JuLy, P1àte 4, a) has a bluish overtone
in thís till area; vrater penetration is bet.ter, but infrared content ís
not as good. In areas where thicker and denser ground cover exists, the
results wiÈh the CC20B filter becomes reddish on the July ímagery, (Plates
5, A, D). The 20 M filter, whích modifies the,incomíng green radiation,
shows more detaí1 in vegeËation; for example, on Plate 5E (arrow), black
spruce appears bluish against the reddísh shrubs; on the 208 image (Pl-ate
5D, arrow) both are reddish. In most test areas the VIL2-}OB filt.er, r¿hich
only modifies the green and the red, shows black spruce as reddísh. Thíå
increase in vegetation discrimination makes the July CC20M results superior
in subarctic forest and peat polygon areas (Plate 5, A, B & C). The Alston
Creek area with sparsely wooded peat plateaus (Plateau 6) shows the same
effect. Areas which are \,ret and areas where melting is taking place
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(Plate 6 A, a) are most conspícuous on the CC20M results; burns show
up best on CC20B. Peat polygons ín the Long Lake, Seal Ríver and Lofthouse Lake areas show well on both filrn-filter
combinations (Plate 5).
Ice wedge depressions, filled with water, are slightly more pronounced
on the 208 ímage, but overall appearance of t.he CC20M ís much better.
The high-altitude color infrared results (l:120,000) of the RC-10
camera wíth a 520 nm fílter show strong vignetting in spite of Èhe antivignettíng filter.
The material is, however, clearly superior to Èhe
existíng black and whít,e photography of a scale of about 1:100,000. It
provides more vegetation detail and better separation beËween mineral and
organíc soíls. Furthermore, peaL polygons can be seen on the sna1l scale
color IR, whereas, they must be inferred from tone and site on the highaltitude black and white photography. In the Seal Ríver area (B), peat
polygons especially those with wide Ëroughs and filled wíth \¡rater or
sphagnum mosses can be distinguished on the surall scale colour infrared
photo. About 20-257. of the peat polygons ean be positívely identified;
another 40-457" can be accurately inferred. In the Alston Lake area where
palsas and peat plateaus are abund.ant, areas with melting permafrost
stand out clearly on the 9'r x 9" colour IR (Plate 6, E, I). ' One Vínten
camera in the high-altitude sensor package carried. 2443 filrn with a CC20B
filter; although no vignetting occured, the results are not better than
the 9" x 9t' material.
Infraned scanning in the thermal range (B-14 p) was carried ouË
using a Reconovax scannef at 3050 and 10,400 m altitudes ASL. Sinultaneous ground control was lacking to calibrate the temperatures. The
main prupose was to test rvhether high- and low-altitude thermal scanning
would assist in drawing boundaries for soil and ecosystem areas.
Plates 4, 6 and 7 show examples of high-altitude and low-altitude
scan' black and v¡hite photography, and colour photography. It is belÍeved
Ëhat the 10,700 m altítude scan is of no real value for the delineation
of boundaries though it appears to provide interesting ínformat.ion for
lake classification.
The 3,050 m scan is of considerably greaËer
va1ue. It demonstrates that surface Ëemperature ís rnainly a function of
the drainage condition of Ëhe area, and is only slíghtly modified by vegeËation.
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if not impossible, to interpreL than on conventional black and white
ímagery

Multi-band coverages such as those used in this study generate a
large amount of material for interpreËation. rt is time consumíng to
interpret all data for a large study area. The best solution is to cover
the entire area with a high-altitude sensor to carry out operational
interpretation and to fly selected areas with low-level, multi-band packages.
This procedure reduces the cost and the interpretatíon effort. The selection
of the prirnary sensor for a study area is essential for Èhe production of
satisfactory maps. trn the bio-physical type of survey, most elements of
the ecosystem are mapped, studied and interrelated. Thus, it is difficult
to select a sensor and a spectral band to provide optimum discrimination
for most elements such as r^rater, vegetation, soil, landform, relíef, drainage
etc. Photographic sensors, ineluding black and white photography, appear
best suited for bio-physical urapping as they cover the vísíble and nearinfrared parts of the electromagnetic spectrum, and besídes provide ímportant
relief informaiÈon. The results of thís studyr as well as earlier studies
by Tarnocai (7972) and Thie (L972) in the boreal zorLe, show that colour
infrared generally provides the best imagery for ínÈerpretatíon. Colour
compensating filters ilray be added to modify the characterístic curves of the
colour infrared film material. Results of the present study suggest thaÈ
colour compensating film rnay be desirable to add to the normal W-12 filter.
In areas where lítt1e reflection is expected in the infrared portion of the
spectrum, such as in t.he Arctic, a blue filter, cc20B, can accentuate
vegetation. In subarctic and boreal forest.ed areas the shift of the characteristic curves towards the infrared should be minimized or avoided. A
magenta coloured compensating filter may be considered or none should
be used with a W12 filter.
The use of line scanners for bio-physical surveys has lirnitations.
Basically they measure a narro\Â/ section of the electro-magnetic specËrum.
One can almost design a scanner to measure the spectral characteristic of
the parameter of interest. However, as it ís necessary to register a multitude
of parameters' multi-channel scanners rvould be required. To maximíze the
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result of Èhis multí-band data,

computer analysis

however, scanners do not provide the
delineating land types.

is required. Unfortunately,

relief infornation so essential for

Results of this study indícate that vrhen bío-physical surveys in
northern areas are carríed out by the photo-interpretaÈion method, they
benefít sígnificantly fron the use of colour infrared photography. The
most essentíal element is a 2443 film in a 23 x 23 crn survey camera operated
at high altiÈude. Selected parts of the area under survey may be covered
at low altitude (about 3,050 m AGL) by a survey camera with at least Ëwo
additional 70 nn cameras. One of the cameras should have a colour fihn to
províde satisfactory r^rater penetration, and a colour infrared filn wíth a
The selecËion of
W12 filter supported by a colour-compensating filter.
a colour-compensating filter should be based on the type of vegetaËÍon
likely to be photographed. For areas with sparse vegeÈation, a CC-B filter
ís recommended; for areas with heavy vegetation, a CC-M filter or even no
CC filter is recomnended. Additional film-filter combinations can be used,
but they do not appear as useful for differentiation of the 1-and-vegetatíon
complex. Thermal-scan supporÈ for the low-altiËude flights is desirable,
preferably with simultaneous groundconirol and the support of a radiometer
(e.g. PRT - 5).
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Sotellite Remote Sensing
By using the overlay capabilities of the Canada Geographic Information
System (CGIS) of the Lands Directorate, Department of Envíronment, Ottawa,
Ëhe interpretative results r^7ere compared as explained earlier (page 17). Four

differenÈ
Map
Map

I:
II:

Map III:
Map IV:

rnaps and legends r.rere

1:1,000,000
1: 250,000
1 : 250,000

1: 250,000

put ínto the

CGIS:

visual ínÈerpreËation. (Appendix C).
visual ínterpreÈation of detailed test
areas. (Appendix B).
Land districts map (Plate 3).
Base information, based on detailed interpretation
of aerial photographs and fíeld sanpllng (Appendlx E).
LANDSAT
LANDSAT

I and II are compared with the base information. The results of these
overlays are shovm in Tables L,2,3 and 4 and map V (Appendix G). A large
amount of computer output is generated in the comparison of each land system
on maps I and II and the base information map IV. A sanple of the conputer
ouÈput of such comparison ís gíven in Table 1.
The table lists for land system (543300003) the land types (classes),
acreages and percentages that were used to describe the land system usíng
visual interpretatíon of 1:1,0001000 LANDSAT imagery (Map I). Under Map IV
the same ínforrnation is províded, but now t,he same land system is descríbed
using the inforrnation provided by base map IV. The new listing is developed
by overlaying the land-system boundary of Map I on top of Map IV; Ëhe comput,er
then recalculates the classification by fractíoning and sumnarizíng the classes,
acreages and percentages of the detailed Map IV units. The two right hand
colr¡mns show respectively Ehe differences ín percentages for the individual
classes and for the class groupíngs. The right hand columns are summarized
and show Èhat 53.52 of. this land system is mísclassified when índividual classes
are considered, and only 24.97" by class groupíngs. The srrtnmary also shows
that in this land system most of the 53.52 results from confusíon between closely
relaÈed classes, mostly within class groups
In table 2, the classification results for all land systems on Map I are
summarized Ín the left series of columns, the results for all land systems on
Map IV in the centre. The right hand colurnns display the difference. For
example, I97" oÍ. the total sËudy area is classified as A, (polygonal plateaus)
using visual satellite interpreÈation ( Map I). Using photo ínterpretation
Maps
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TabLe L:

Computer Generated )uenLay ResuLts

IYIAP

,YIAP IV

I

CLASS ARü
A3
31593

Z

60

cuss

ffiÈA

7

A1
A3

3888

7

t6629

A3t

BI

L2670
600

1

c2

4007

DI

I

r04

0

D2
D3
D5

174
791

0

E1

7354
I 501
523

t4

2

t!

GI

cl2

lt33
o2
o3

2It1

6t4

PI

rn

dif f erence

3

I
2

0

I

0

3888
-14964
12670
ó00
-1053r
4007
t04
r1.4
79r
2225
-3176
t501
523
tt33
2!4
644

7

-2A
24
1

-20

I

0
0

B -18.9

c
D

1,6
6,3

2
4

-6
3

I

E -6.0
c 6.0

2

0

r

o

1.6

P

0.4

_eæartpLe o.f conrputer generated ouer,Lay results, Map r and. Map rv,
Land system (no 543300L24) is descz.ibed by tuo coLu¡rm-s uith elasses.
The Left one shous the method to be tested Mâp r ) r,ight eoLu¡rm shous
the tttz.ue't classi,fieatòon based on (Map IV).

thds

the

of the area was typed

Ar.

difference ís -2% (rv*r) that is to
say on Map I' A, is over-classified by 27.. Sinilar sunrmary Èables were
prepared for each of the Land dístricts withín the study area.
The number of map units identified by the different techniques can
be used as an indication of the relative level of detail of each of the
naps. For example, Map r has 149 land systems averaging 22,76L acres. Map
IV has 700 land system units averaging 4,585 acres. The detailed satellite
interPretation has 167 land systems for three areas covering about 257. of.
the total maP-area with an average size of 51928 acres. Thus, the detaíled
satellite ínterpretation (Map II) provÍdes ínformatÍon of siroilar nature
and detail as the detailed phoro ínterpretation (Map IV).
r77"

Visual satellite
L:L,000,000

as

The

interpretation.

visuaL rntez,pretation. Map v (Appendix G) shows
the classification results for each of the land systems as compared with
the base. The percentages in Ëhe map unít.s identify the amount of misclassification for each land system when Map I Ís compared (overlaíd) wíth Map IV.
The bottom number, gives the weighted sum (based on acreages) of the misclassLANDSAT
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tabLe of Mdp (f) and Map (IV) shouing eLassificatùon
the differenee.

for total

i-fícation for indivídual classes or land'types (e¡ e1 A3, 81, B, etc.*).
The top number gives this weighted sum of mísclassifícation for groupings
of the individual'classes (4, B, c, D etc.*) for that land system. Misclassificatíon for each class or group of classes is based on the areas
of omission per class or per group of classes by land systen as a percentage
*Classes or land Èypes 4., A' A"
. ..81 , Bo r. .. ..etc. and groups of
classes A, B, C, D, . . . .:: . .7 ,Z áte descriËed Ín the classification legend,
Appendíx G.
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of land system area, e.g.:
L00 æ f cuss y a""""q"

!M"p,

rW

act,eaqe Mdp (r) )

:

%

of onissíon fon

ætd
Land. sgstem

miseLassification

: Z lZ of

owission (4)

'2

(B), (C),. ..

(Z)

I

As shov¡n by the bottom numbers on Map v, Appendíx G, the amount of
mísclassification arising from visual interpretatíon of indivÍdual land
tyPes of classes at t,he 1:1,000,000 scale of LANDSAT is excessive in most
areas' The best land sysÈem has 2I7" misclassificati.on. only ll of the 149
land systems have better Ëhan 352 misclassification. This indÍcates that
the land type legend used for vísual ínterpretation is too complicated for
thís method as it causes excessive classification errors. Simplifying the
legend by Joíning land types into groups of classes (ArB,c, etc.) increases
classífication accuracy sígnifícantly (Top number Map v, Appendix G) to the
extent. that 58 of the 149 uníts have acceptable classification results. Map

v shows that relatively large amounts of misclassifícation occur ín the smaller
and more complex land systems.
Before interpreting the results, consideration should be given Èo
misclassificati-on Íntroduced as a result of generalizations during Èhe delineation and classifícation of land systems. At least thro types of generalizations
may influence the results of this study:
(i) the area estimatíon of classes into 102 intervals
(ii) the usual desire in cartography and classificatíon Ëo keep
the units and symbols as simple as possible.
The firsÈ type (i) rnay cause a maximum of 257" misclassífication for a 10class unit or 52 at most for a two-c1ass symbol. However, land systems containing more than 5 classes seldomly occur and. 2 - 4 are most common. Therefore, this generalization error may contribute IO7" at most. The second type
causes the deletion of classes with less than 57" areal extent and may cause
the disapPearance of slightly larger percentages, especÍa11y ín smaller land
systems in which cartographically only one or two land types can be labelled.
The t freedr percentages are usually added to Èhe class that ís ecologícally
closest to them. To test the imporÈance of this rgeneralization error, a
random sample of 25 land systems r¡ras dravrn from the total populatfon of
149.
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For each land sysÈem the'truer classification based on Map IV (table 1)
\,ras generaLized into 102 intervals.
srnall percentages \./ere assigned to
other classes or grouped' similar to the 1:1,000r000 visual LANDSAT interpretatíon. Then the land system data from Map I qras compared with this
generalized 'truer classifícatíon. The sampl-e showed Èhat the average
rnisclassification error introduced as a result of these two types of
generalizatíons is about 4.r7" with a standard deviation of 3.g2.
Map V (Appendix G) lists the misclassífication percentage for each
land system and illustrates a relationship between physíographíc complexity
and the amount of misclassifícatíon. The greatest amount of misclassification
is found in areas where rnineral deposiÈs occur. tr{trlle peat-doninated aïeas,
such as the peat plateaus in the southwesËern part of the map area, have
relatively good classification results (5-2OZ misclassificaÈion), ti11dominated areas nearby in land region 2 are misclassified by as much as
902' However, mineral soils in land region 1 are sígnificantly better classified (about 302 misclassifícation). The condition could possíb1y arise
from the relatíve lack of vegeËation and the lack of vegetaËíon disturbance
in the area; therefore, it produces less confusion for interpretation. Map
V al-so shows that higher amounts of misclassificat.ion are associated wíth
the coastal zone and with some drainage and beach systems.
To study these physiographic aspects in more detail the computeï
comparison of Map I and IV for the land districts and the total map area
ís summarized in Table 3. Listed are:
(i)
the omission per class group (A, B, cr,..z) as a percentage of Èhe
class group.
(ii)
the omission per class group as a percenÈage of the distrÍct and
map sheet.
(iii)
the actual area of the class group as a percentage of the dístrict.
(iv)
the actual area of the class group as a percentage of Èhe map-area.
The percentage of misclassification (A) is calculated by addÍng Ëhe absolute
values of (ii) and dividíng by rwo.
The classification results per land district and map area in this
sumnary table are significantly lower than those identified for the separate
land systems (Map V, Appendix G). Apparently errors aïe cancelled out in
the summation process. For example in the Mack Lake Dístrict, misclassifícation
(A) Ís 10.L7", whíLe Map V shows Èhat most land systems ín this district have
.
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significantly higher amounts. To obtain a more accurate indicator, the
classification performance for each land system was weighted according Èo
acreage and surmrarized; íE is called misclassl-fication (B).
miscLassifieation

B:

z

ln¿setass' !åà tålre,î1;v;

t#L-gastem

æ aereaael

To interpret this data the error introduced by general-izatj-on should
be considered as discussed and, about 4% shouLd. be subty,aeted from trre

misclassification (B) results. In addition, both types of mísclassificaÈion
were adjusted for the N-O difference. During ínterpretation of the LANDSAT
ímagery it was speculaÈed that a dístinction betr¿een N (loamy till)
and O
(sandy til1) could be ,made. However, during the preparatíon of the photointerpretatíon base map, this proved incorrect and N and O are grouped into
one class: 0- Therefore, for proper comparison N and O should be added in
Tables 3 and 4.
Table 3 shows that the Coastal and Ihife Rivers Distrícts have the
poorest classífication results, followed by the transition zones of DisÈrícÈs
(28-14) and (18-1C). All three areas are physiographícal1y cornplex. The
relatively sirnple tMack Lake' disÈrict has the best classificatíon performance:
mísclassificaËion (A) ís 10.I7" and, misclassifícarion (B), 18.BZ. About 747.
of this district is composed of peat-plateaus. These are only 3.47" overclassified, mainly at the cost of sedge-dominated areas (class B) which as
a result of generalizatíon are consístently underclassified
The Lofthouse-Lovett Lakes District and the Seal Ríver District
perform equally well on a land system basis, in spite of the facÈ that Èhe
Seal River area contains a sígnificant proportion of mineral deposit s (3g7"
M and o). rn both di-stricts peat polygons represent a large part of the unit
(bet!¡een 30 and 502) and are consistently well-classífied.
In the SeaI River
DÍstrict the classification of patterned fens and stone fields is reasonably
satisfactory (342 ornission). In the latter, it ís thought thaL the lack of
vegetaÈion on M has helped to identify the land types. Consíderable confusion wíth o (titt areas) is expected, as classes M, and M, include parÈs
of 0.
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Peat plateaus (G) are well classifÍed ín all of, and D and E in
part of, the Lofthouse-Lovett Lakes District.
There appears to be confusion
betureen B, E and c; arr three groups contaín overlapping land
types. For
exampler B, is a sedge wetland with partly patterned features and B, is
a
sedge-tamarack fen, which can easily be confused wíth E, (patterned
sedge
fens) or EO (patterned sedge fens with tamarack). The Lofthouse-Lovett
Lakes District is the largest in the map area, coveri-ng about

5g.62. rt
contains three dÍstinct zones as shov¡n Ín Table 3 and plate 3. The average
percentage of misclassificaÈion (8, N/O adjusted) ís 36.67.. The
transítíon
zone ín the southwest has the best results (misclassificatíon B: 3L,gT.)
and the coastal zone transition has the poorest. (rnisclassífÍcaÈion B: 39.27.).
The Knife Rivers District has the second híghest rate of misclassificatíon'
About 547" of. thÍs area is comprised of mÍneral deposits or organic
veneers coúering mineral soí1s. Although the peat polygon and peat plateau
classificatíon is quite good, sígnificant confusion occurs betûeen o (till
areas) and D (spruce dorn-inated peat areas) and especially betï4reen moÍst,-to-wet
ti1ls wíth a thin layer of organíc (or) and bog veneer areas (Ds). ïn both
land Èypes, an open black spruce forest occurs with similar ground cover. In
airphoto interpretation, the separation is based on relíef conditÍons and the
relatíve densiÈy of the tree cover. From satellite ímages, relief cannot be
interPreted and only with great difficulty can such slight density changes
be differentíated
The coastal DísÈrict has the poorest results. only peat polygons, (A),
ti1ls' (0) and peaË plateaus (G) were identified reasonably accurately. part
of the poor performance is caused by the confusion beÈween Z (water) and r (mud
flats)'
I^later was underestimated by L3z whíle (r) was overestimated by Lo.6z.
This situation ís partly due to the mud flats being delineated fron LANDSAT
ímagery at 1ow tide.
By comparing the percentages of misclassification (A) witrr misclassification (B), an impression of the importance of the cancelling ouÈ of
errors is obtaÍned that is introduced by summarízing class acreages
on a land
district or map-sheet basi"s. The average cancelling out of errors is abouÈ
18'97" by district.
only an addítional 52 is caused by summarízing the total
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3:

Sunmary of nrtscLassìfication (A) and miscLassifíeation (B) pen Land. distz,ðet
and fon the
totaL map qrea based on the v'esuLts of the uísLaL interpneiatíon of i,L,ooo,000
Land.sat
imagery.

Þ

o

4L

map-area' and ít nay indicate thaÈ detaíled descriptÍon and classifícatíon
using satellite data gives more accurate results showing more promise
for
land dístrict than for land system mapping. Because of the cancerling
out

of errors the land dístrict results in areas physi-ographically sirnílar
to the
study area may range frorn 8-252 better than land-system classífication
by
saÈe1.1ite' This hypothesis, however, has not been tested adequatery
in thís

study

in Table 3 shows that the misclassifícation (8, ¡l/o
adjusted) for the total map-area ís 34.07". consídering a generalÍzation
error
of. about 47", the misclassification for the total map sheet
is 302. Thus,
on a maP-sheet basis visual interpreÈatÍon of 1:1,000r000 LANDSAT
may be of
practical value for areas which have a similar or símp1er physíographíc
and
ecologic complexity. Table 3 shows Èhat classes A, D, G, M, O, p,
Z and,, to
a lesser extent, E perform we1l. of these, only A (peat polygons)
and G
(peat plateaus) perform consistently welL throughout a1l
dístricts. of the
land types, 43, E1, Gt and G, gave the best classificatíon results
on a map
sheet and district basís.
The abo'üe comparison of the 1:1,000r000 rnap and classification
with
the base information does noÈ provide an adequate assessment of
the accuracy
of the mapping línes of the land systern. For thís purpose a visuar analysÍs
was made of a colour-coded base map and the satellite
Ínterpretation map (r)
enlarged to 1:250,000 scale (Appendix c). rt was found rhar
about Lo-Lsz
of the land system lines corresponded relatively closely to the base.
About
302 differed significantly from the base data. About 2o-3oz
of the lines
could have been improved to províde a closer maÈch with the base
data. The
subjectíve visual analysis showed results sími1ar to the computer
overlay on
The sunmary column

land type and system performance.
L:250'0c0 seaLe

LANDSAT VisuaL rntetpretation. Table 4, showing
rhe
classification results for the Mack Lake, Seal River and LovetË Lake test
areas' is similar in cornposition to Table 3. From the results of misclassifications (A) and (B), the detailed interpretation clearly does nor compare
well with the results of Map r based on 1:1,0o0rooo LANDSAT interpreÈation.
rn the Mack Lake test area, misclassification (A) is more than double that
of
the total Mack Lake land district. onl-y class G (peat plateaus) and p (beaches)
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are r.re11 classified. B, D, A and o perform considerably less well. The
j-ncrease in accuracy for (P) can be explained that aË the
more detaíled
leve1 narrol/í beachlines and irregul-ar glacío-fluvlal deposits can be
'
delineated more accurately. In the Seal River t.est area, the overall
classíficatíon performance is 182 poorer than for the land distrícË of
Èhe same name, though classes A, c, D and M are well classífied.
rn fact,
these classes perform better than on Map I, but dífficulties associated with
B, E and o lower test-area resuLts. B and E especially appear to be confused.
In the Lovett Lake test area, classes B and E are also confused. B
is 36.32 overclassifíed and E is 34.42 underclassified. The reason for this
confusion was explained earlíer: i.e. the overlap between the sedge-fen
land types (B) with patterns (Br) and tamarack (Br) which can readÍly be
confused with E, or EO. This confusion increases misclassífication by 2LT" ín
the Seal River area and 34.42 ín the Lovett Lake Area. rn fact, E is noË
used on Map II.
The reason may be a change in the applieatíon of the legend
resulting from a long-tíme ínterval between the interpretations of Maps I,
II and IV. A1so, the 1:250,000 scale satellite ínterpretatíon provided more
detail than the base Map IV ín the E-donlnated areas although for all other
classes the reverse is true. As both Map I and Map IV show the successful use
of E, and, as the interpretation for Map II is carríed ouÈ between Maps I and
IV, it Ís logical to assume that adjustments should be made r¿híle ínterpreting
the results. Itlith adjustments for B and E (i.e. joíning the two classes)
the mísclassíficat,ion figures change sígnifícantly (Table 4).
If we incorporate Èhe B/E adjustment into the results for Map I,
the 1:1,000,000 satellite inËerpretation, the results are close for the
Seal River and LoveÈt Lake tesÈ areas and their respective districts:
Lg.gT.
versus 1g.37" and 7.12 versus 5,57".
By comparing Map rr (detailed) and Map r (srnall scale results),
the Map I results are clearly equal or better than Map II results. Although
delineation of a land system at the detailed scale is more accurate, it is noÈ
maÈched by a sÍmi1ar increase in classificatíon accuracy. The interpretation
time involved for Map II is only slightly less than that requíred for ínterpretation of aerial photographs. The satellite interpretation at the l:1r000r000
scale takes considerably less time: about 15-20 hours for Èhe total map sheet;
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o f cLassification z,esuLts
the three test az,eas based.
on the z.esuLts of L:250,000 seaLe foz,
uísual sateLLite íntez.pz,etation.

Sunrnatg

ínterpretation for the same area took between 75 and 90 hours.
This time-factor makes the land-system analysis from detaíl-ed
satellite
photographs ineffective compared wíth conventional
airphoto interpretatÍon.
The sma1l scale satellite i-nÈerpretation may be a realisÈic
alternative
for physiographically similar areas, r,rhen no adequate photo-interpretation
time is available. This sítuation could usually exist if large
areas, ê.g.
ín the order of 10,000-100,000 sq. miles required a preliminary
Ínventory
within a period of a year. A land system analysís at the L:250r000
to
1:500,000 scale is possible from satelríte imagery providíng
the area
ínvolved is ecologicalry and physiographíc.ally sirnpre. Thus,
most of
canada would be eliminated wíth applications ïestricted
rnaínly to arctic
and subarctic areas, and the large wetlands of the boreal
zone. possibly,
land district description can successfully be done in a wider
range of
physiographlc conditions in canada, while delineation of
land dístricts,
not'including accurate description, can be done for all of Canada.
phoÈo
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sat.ellite classification. There are two different
.approaches to automated classificatíon: supervised and unsupervised.
Each was applied to single- as well as rnulti-date satellíte inagery.
LANDSAT I tapes RSø198 and RSØ35 were used; moreover, surtrner and wínter
data are combined using band 7 or RS2863 (30 octob er, 1972) and bands
5, 6, 7 or RS2940 (27 JuIy, L972)
Autornated

cLassifieatio,n' In supervísed classífication
the ínterpreter selects the objects to classify, and identifies traíning
areas for the computer. In thís study Èhe objective was to ídentify as
rnany land types of the legend described in Appendix B as possible. Training areas were selected across the whole írnage by available ground conËrol
and photo-interpreÈation. This procedure allorvs the selection of relatively
large' pure and representative sites for the respective land types. Classification was carried out using the CCRS computer, l,lAD (Multi-spectralAnalyser Display) and the MICA interpretaÈíon package, developed by scientists
at the Canada CenËre for Remote Sensing. Tráúning areas were delineated
with a software cursor. The computer then analysed reflectance íntensíty
values in the four spectral bands and calculated statístics of the sample.
The computer compatible satellite tapes used for the automated cLassificatÍon
Superuised. automated.

\¡rere corrected radiometrícally.

Fig. 2 shows Ëhe correlaÈíon between the intensíties of bands 6 and
5 for a number of land types, and the overlap existing between the reflection
intensities of these land types. To reduce the overlap and increase the success
of the classífication, Ëraíníng data were modífíed using confusion, divergence
and other class sÈatÍstics as guides (Table 5). For the classificatíon, the
Maximum Likelíhood Decision Rule was used ín all evaluaËions, as iuplenent,ed
on the CCRS computer. After about 15 iterations of training, displaying,
classifying and analyzing traÍning statistics, a final trianing seÈ evol-ved.
This set, inlcudíng r^Iater, represents 10 dífferent class groups. It was not
possible to produce class groups idenËical to the groupíngs Ídentified Ín the
classífícation legend of Appendix B.
Table 6 shows the divergence and confusíon matrix for the class
statistics, and the final seÈ. An increase in the number of classes r{as
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s6
G1 = lichen peat plateau
G2 = black spruce peat plateau
O1 = mineral soil - till
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83 = sedge fen with tl,/bs
F1 = willow/alder
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to íncrease confusíon and t.o give less satísfactory results. rnitíal_ly,
in the training process' an attempt to èhow rand types (A¡ nr, Bz, cy etc.)
vras tested, but confusion between land types made it impossible
at that
1evel of detail. For the fÍna1 classificaÈion the followíng groups of
found

classes were used:
Class 1 - 9e4ge, wíth tamarack and occasional black spruce, includes
u (Bf , 82, Br) and possibly Cri colour - frlfri ¡frre.
Class 2

-

open black spruce, includes all_D, CL, CZ, G2, G3, G4,
02, 03, P, and N; colour - greeri.. r L ¿

class 3 - stonefields, íncludes Mr, M2, M3 and possible o, N and
colour - red.

Ol_,
:

R;
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Class 4

- willow-alder-birch

Class 5

- water, colour - blue; also nost black (unclassified)
f it ín r{ater class.

Class 6

- peat plateaus, includes G,

includes F., and C"; col-our - orarige.
IJ

and

Hr; colour -

would

brown..

Class 7 - peat_polygons, includeg \, Az, A3, A31, A4, A' AU and
partly Er; colour - yello#. '

class 8 - lichen-covered sands, include" Pl, pz, or and Nr; colour -

ñ

class 9 - pa!Èerned fens, includes all Ers and possibly B, and cr;
colour - grey.
lhrough continuing ttrial and errort trainíng it may be possibl-e to add one
or t\,ro more classes to thÍs list. Hor¡ever, the number of classes that can
be separated does not approach the 43 that are ídentífíed uslng interpretatfon
of 1:100,000 scale, black and whit,e aerial photographs.
The confusíon matrix (Table 5) shor¿s that withÍn the trainÍng areas
class separability is quite saÈisfactory. Sedge fens and patt,erned fens
are most confused (102) and. peat plateaus are mixed with lúchen-covered
sands and stone fields as the M, (stone fields) may have inclusions of till
wíth a líchen cover. hlhile all classes, particularly cl-ass 2, ilncl-ude a
wide range of Land types, topen black sprucet combines land types which
are significantly different. Because of símilaríty ín tree cover, cl-ass
groups such as D, G, c (organic areas), o (till areas) and p (glacÍo-fluvial
and maríne deposits) are íncluded in thís class. Unsupervised classification
(discussed later), shows that only C could be separated frorn the other coûponents.
Table 6 shows the dívergence and confusion maÈrix for the same
set of classes when tbedrock' is added. This new cl-ass ís confused wíth stone
fields, lichen-covered sands, and slightly with patterned fens. Although
t.his new class covers only 0.37. of the total area, miselassiflcatíon
because of the int,roducíton of thís class is probably 0.87. of. the total
area. Thís latter percent,age I^Ias obtaíned by multiplying the confusion increase in percenÈages with the toËal acreage of the class (ta¡te Z). Fewer
classes improved the matrix (Table 7); the patterned fen cLass is deleted.
The three Ëraíning sets discussed above were used to classify some
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ùLuergence and confusion natriæ cnd means

ttfinaL't training set.

statistics foz, the

of the test arees. PlaËe 9 shows examples of the classificatÍon results
for the Seal River test, atea. C is the best; it represents the results
of the final- training set. B relates to Table 7; here Ëhe deletion of
the patterned fen class has changed the results for the sedge ateas (light
blue), but it has increased the area classifíed as stone fields (red)
and thereby caused overclassifícation. ALthough the confusion natrLæ has
not charzged for the other cLasses, the actuaL classification has. The
original patt,erned fen píxels are added to the stone fields, to the peat
polygons (yellow) and to the sedge areas (light blue). Ihese changes can
easily be seen when images B and C of Pl-ate 9 are viewed simultaneously
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r^rith a pocket stereoscope.
Most of the satellite irnages were classífíed with the final
Èraining set. Eighteen areas, each with a síze of 500 pixels by 500 línes,
were classified and the results reproduced in a hard colour copy using the
EBIR at the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing and made into a ¡nosaic (Appendix
E). These results r^/ere coilpared with the base map (Map IV; Appendix F).
However, Ëhis was done visually as it 1s not yet possible Èo overlay the

geometrically-distorted digítal classification data on Ëhe base map usúng
the CGIS . Also, the classificaÈion program at the CCRS does not permit
the use of test areas to calculate the classíficaÈíon results quantitatively.
Assessment of the resulLs on a pixel by píxel basis or by the use of
transects was rejected because of the diffículty ín exact,ly locaÈing the
pixel on the ground and the couplex nature of mosË píxels Ín natural areas.
Instead, a subjectíve evaluation lras chosen that examined the automated
classification results in the different land dístricté and assessed the
amount and nature of the misclassificaÈíon. The r¡tcsaic r¿ith digital
classification resulÈs r^7as compared carefully wíth the base map (IV) and
available aerial photographs. Each class l{tas evaluat,ed on a land distríct
basis and classification results expressed as follows:
(1) very poor
(4) saËisfactory

(2) poor
(3) imperfect

(5) good
(6) very

good

I shows the results of thÍs evaluatíon. The ratíngs only
identify the classification âccuracy of the different classes ín the
traíning set. hlhether the particular class itself is saÈísfactory is not
considered. Table B shows that the overall performance of the classífíer
is satisfactorry. Bêst results (707.) are achieved ín the Mack Lake, I(nífe
Rivers and Seal River distrícts, possibly because Èhese distrícts have
seven or fewer classes. The Lofthouse-Lake districL and íts transition
zones perform uníforrnly wíËh about 652 classificatíon accuracy. The
Coastal Zone has the poorest showíng: none of the classes except fwatert
and'willow / aLder /birchr perform ¡vell.
Table
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0n a total urap-sheet basis, r.rater ís classified well ín all areas.
This result can be expected as \^iater is seldom confused with any other
class (see Fig. 2). sedge areas (light blue) and patterned fens (light

grey) are.consístently poorly classified. Sedge areas in the Knife Rívers
Distríct are confused wíth D, (bog veneers) and treed phases of O (ti11).
The light blue often occurs as a transition to lichen-covered Èill areas
(Fig. 12 -Cl), depressional peat plateaus and tamarack-sedge weËlands.
Símilar misclassification occurs in the Mack Lake dístrict, but ís less
obvious. The Lofthouse-Lovett Lakes District is slightly better, but considerable
confusion exists wíth D (spruce peatlands), E þatterned fens) and C (tarnarack
fens) (Plate 10 -D2). Peat plateaus, wiÈh an open black spruce-lichen cover,
are classified well in the area of training (Plate 10-A - broron). Confusion
wíth peat polygons (yellow), ís apparent in the same plate., The polygons
are much confused with lichen-covered till areas (plate lO A, D - pínk):
the pínk is highly over-estimated in the peatlands around D, and Ar. The
latter covers such a large contínuous area that perhaps a Ëhin haze has
rnodifled the signatures sufficiently Èo move the area ínto the next brighter
class. Class 8 (lichen-ti11/sand) is quite well classified, but it j-s not
useful. The class identifies vegeÈation accurately, but it correlat,es
very poorly with soil and landform; the pínk occurs in peatlands, in polygonal
areas and peat plateaus (Plate 10). stone fields (plate l_0 -E, Red) are
claSsified accuraËely in areas where they occur, but red also ídentifies
bedrock, muddy lakeshores and dried-up 1akes. The topen black spruce, class
performs welI, but is not Practical as it comprÍses too v¡ide a varíety of
conditions; moreover' iÈ can be confused with talder/willor¿f, rsedge-tamarackt
and ttamarack-black sprucet (elate 10).
As another check on accuracy, the percentages of the different
colours generated by the automated classifícatlon were estímated and
compared with the base data (rv). comparison was possible by groupÍng Ëhe
land-Èype results (Table 2) into classes as identified on pages 45 and 46.
Thís comparison indicated that about 2OZ of the total area is misclassified.
Although the classification results cna be described as satísfacËory
for the toLal map area' they do not indícate that automated classification
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EuaLuation of supez,uised automated cLassification z,esuLts foz.
totaL map-area and for each Land dLstz"ùct: (L) - Ðeru pooTt;

(2) - poorl; (3) - irnpez.fect; ( ) - satisfactony; (5) - good
and (6) - DerV good. Asterisk (*) indicates that the particuLaz,
cLass does not occtLT dn appnecíabLe quantitg.
can generate useful results. The nine-class final legend ís too broad
and too simple to be of much value. As a vegetation classificatíon Èhe

results could be consídered successful; hoúever, as a bío-physical classification, the method performs poorly. As there ís a relaËion between
classíficatíon results of land distríct.s and dístríbutíon of classes, automated
classification may be írnproved by classifying on a land district basis.
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Thís procedure Ímplies training takes place wíthin a dístrict, ís repeated
for each district and that legends would vary according to districts. For
example, the pink in the Mack Lake area would remain as rlíchen-tiJ-lr, buË
could be ínterpreted as, or added to, a polygonal or peat-plaËeau class in
the Lofthouse Lake area. Confusíon would be reduced considerably. tGreent,
Èhe broadest class, could be successfully split up in this manner. However,
it would also íncrease the required tirne for Èrainíng and classífícation of
a satellite frame 5 to 20 times, assumíng that about 5 to 20 land districts
are likely to occur in one satellite frame. AlÈhough this.procedure would
not drastícally increase computer time required, ít would irnpLy a number
of days of interactive supervised traíning, wÍth probable result of a 20
or fewer class legend, varying according to land distríct and heavily biased
towards vegetation.
Ilnsuperuised Automated Classífieation: In the three test areas
(Sea1 Ríver, Mack Lake and Lovett Lake), unsupervised classification was
carried out usíng a multi-dimensíonal histogram approach (Goldberg and

Shlien, 1975). In this rnethod, the image to be classified. is scanned and
a four-dimensional histogram of íntensity vectors is created. By choosing
a threshold, the intensíty vectors can be grouped ínto clusters. The
interpreter chooses Èhe threshold value. Thís procedure makes the approach
interac.tive; the interpreter can break up specific clu3ters by raisíng
Ëhe threshold value and treating only Èhe vectors belonging to that cluster
(Goldberg and Shlien, 1975). Plate II, showing the Long Istrand area and part
of the Lovett Lake test area, permiEs the comparíson of an unsupervísed
clustering (A), a supervísed class.ificaÈion (B) and inÈerpretation (C)
of a 1:1001000 scale black and whiËe photograph. C shows typical bíophysical land systems as complexes of land types, with each primary
land type ídentified by a class and percentage of occurrence. The
unsupervised classification provides the most detaíled map themes. A ís
the result of about 16 clusters, only 10 of which occur in considerable
quantity; whereas, B maps only 9 classes. The pri-mary clusters are
described ín Table 9 and related to the colours of the supervísed classification. The table indicates that some of the supervised classes may
successfully be split ¿¡fl, therefore, a nore detailed classifícatíon woul-d
dP
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be possible. For example, green (Plate 1l -B) ís represenÈed by light
brown, blue and llght yellow. Also sedge wetl-ands (líght blue on B)
can be divided Ínto light brown, dark brown and some green. However,
both have light brown Ín common, and a further split would íncrease
confusion ín some classes. Assessing the thematic value of cluster tclassest
it appears ÈhaÈ on1-y one or two classes coul-d be added Èo the supervised
classificaÈion ín this area. The unsupervised clusters are not betÈer
classes or land types than the ones derived from supervísed classifícation;
they do not fit the legend (Appendix B) any better. rn fact, the results
of the supervísed classífication are closer to a desirable split than the
unsupervised results. Unsupervised classification ín Èhe Seal River and
the Mack Lake test areas gíve similar results; there is no sígnificant
improvement over the supervised technique and only the ropen black spruce
class' could be broken up loca1ly.
The advant,age then of the unsupervísed technique ís that the
computer' wiÈh little user inter-action and time., gíves an írnpression of
what objects are separable. However, relating clusters to practical cl-asses
and themes, and groupíng them, ís usually noÈ a simple task. rt can be
tírne consumíng and stíll not provide the mosÈ desirable classíficatíon. In
addition the reditíngt process requires as uuch, or more ground control,
than ís needed for supervised classification. fn othen uonds, unsuperu¿sed
eLassifieation sLtous quickly uVnt is spectz,alLy separabLe, but'eLasses may
not be usefuL, The superuised elassifieation attenrpts to pnoui.de diz,ectLy
uhat is needed, but this'maa pryoqe to be spectralLa unseparable.

of l4uLti-date fnageny foz, Automated. Classificatíon: The visual
interpret,atíon of satellite images has demonstrated the value of usíng
multÍ-date satellite imagery for classífication purposes. Also Kal-ensky
(L974) reported an íncrease in classification accuracy for vegetation
.rnappíng
usíng ¡oulti-date information. trlinter imagery especially contains informetíon
that ís complementary to the surruner data. Fígure 3 shor^rs land system
boundaries of the visual satellíte interpretaÈion thaÈ are derived from
sunmer and. winter ímagery. At the more detialed level of automated
lJse
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9: DescTiption of ma;joz'unsuperui,sed. eLusters for. the Long rsland.
a.Tea, part of the Louett Lake test az,ea.

classification the ínfluence nay be more significant. As a result of
the very special associations among vegetation, soils and permafrost in
this subarcËic area' wínter imagery enhances, for example, the distríbutíon
of well-drained gracio-fluvial and beach deposits (plate 1, arrovrs).
To assess the value of multi-date, automated-image classifícaÈion,
one channel of a winter image was added to three channels of a sumner image.
The correlation between the four winter channels is so strong
that addÍtÍon
of two wínter channels ís not expected to improve classification.
The
deletion of one of the sunmer channels was not expected to reduce crassífícation
accuracy significantly as compared with a 4-channel summer ímage.
These
assumptions e/ere found to be correct during the course of
Èhe study (Fig.4,
6,7 and B)' channel 5 of a 30 october, 1972, image was combined wíth
channels
5, 6 and 7 of. an image taken on 27 July, Lg73, Thís winter image was
chosen
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through uisuaL inter,pretation,
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ti\&i
as it had a contínuous snow cover, while some lakes were stíll partly open.
These dark waterbodies allowed the selection of control points for the geometric
corrections carried out on the Image 100 system of the CCRS. In total-, nine
control poínts were used
The Seal River test area (Plate 1, A) was used for the multi-date
eval-uation as ít has suitable representaÈion of mineral and organic soíls,
and vegetatíon is not visíbly dísturbed. BoÈh supervised and unsupervised
classj-fications were applíed to the composite tape. Fígure 4 shows onedimensional hístogram displays of the intensíties of the couposiÈe tape for
píxels within the same clustering training area. A gives the hístograms
for the suÍlmer daÈa and B, the composite summer-winter data. The inÈensitíes
of reflectíon have a far wíder distribution on the winter channel than on
the sum¡ner ones. Moreover, the peak frequency is in the hígh reflectance
range whích can be expected on a wínter image. Supervised classification
was carried out on the summer-winter combínat.ion. Training areas ürere
saved and applíed to each of the following combinatíon of channels:
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Fígure 5 shows the one-dimensíonal hístogram for rstone fieldst
(ArB) and 'tamarack-sedge (bs) drainage' (c,D) for the r,rinter (Arc) and
the summer combínation (B,D).. In each, the winter channel differs consíderably
from the others. The effect of this difference is shov¡n in Figure 7. Based
on four-channels sunmer classífication, the statistics for stone fields are
displayed on B; whereas A shows the same data for the surnmer-wínter combination.
The difference, 2.97" of the area, is quíte signíficant; Ëhe area identified
as stone fields on the su¡nmer image is reduced by alrnost 4OZ wíth the addition
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of a winter channel.
Figure 6 displays this difference pictorally.
The dístribution
of the pixels classífíed as stone fields ís given; it ís based on classification
of the summer image (A), summer-winter cornposite (B) and the difference (C).
Comparison of A and B with the base map (IV) and aerial photograph showed
that the the¡ne on A (suumer) ís c1ear1-y superior to the theme on B (sumnerwinter). The amount of ¡risclassíficaÈion (alnost 407" of. A) introduced by
the addition of the winter channel is shornm on C.
The opposite situation was noÈiced for the tamarack-sedge (bs) class.
The winÈer channel permits the separation of the black spruce element that
had caused confusion with black spruce occurring on Ëill.
The rnovíng of the
lower bound (Fig. 5, C-l^Is) on Ëhe winter channel elíminated the black spruce
pixels from the theme; these usually had values of less than 25 for the 4th
channel. The lower reflectance values coincíded wiÈh the denser foresË stands.
Snow cover on the ground íncreases the reflectance values, of Èhe sedge-doninated
areas with sparse tree cover. The addition of the wínter image reduced and
improved the classification of the four suurner channel-s by about 457", í;e.
the classified area vras reduced from 17.L7" to 9.27. of. the tesÈ area. These
results appear to indícate that snor^7-covered ímages enhance differences wiÈhín
forest stands and shrub lands in which the vegetation is suffíciently high
and dense to lower the reflectênce values of snow. However, ín areas either
devoid of vegetation or contaíning low vegetation completely covered by a
snow mantle, the addition of a winter channel will not be beneficíal and,
in factr mây lower classification accuracy.
The impact of the \^¡ínter channel is considerable and is mainly benefícíal r¿here vegetation, because of íËs lack of disturbance, ís a good índicator
of land Èypes. The deletion of one summer channel from the 4-channel su¡nmer
and from the 4-charmel summer-rvinter ímage has 1íttle effect on the respectíve
classification results. Fígure 7 gives an example for a sedge-paÈterned fen
class; the (B-C) irnage shows the díf ference in classífied areas bet\¡reen a
4-channel surnmer-image classification and a 4-channel summer-winter ímage
classíficatíon. If one channel (channel 4) is deleted from Èhe sunmer
image this difference does not change apprecíably (B-A, Fig. 7), B-D in the
same fÍgure shows the difference between a 4-channel summer-winter and
a 3-channel summer-¡vínter classíficatíon ¡+hen band 4 (surnmer) is deleted;
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to B-C and B-A (Fig. 7) the dífference is minimal. A-C
shows the pixels that are added to the theme by adding channel 4 to the
3-ehannel surmer classif ícation. Again the amount of pixels ís comparat.ívely
smal1 to the total theme areas. These results demonsËraËe that, the addítion
however, compared
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of a winÈer

channel has a consíderable effect on Ëhe classificatíon of
the sedge-patterned fen class; the deletion of a sunmer channel does not
change the therne appreciably.

Scltellire Resolution,Signotures qnd Clossificqfion Success
of automated classification is dependent on the characteristic differences ín signatures between objects of Ínterest. rntensity
vecÈors in a multi-dinensíonal space musË be statistically separable
before
they can be accurately grouped into useful classes. As well, the resolution
of the scanner or other sensor should enable the regístrat,ion of the obJect
of interest. objects should be specÈrall-y separable; however, spectral
The success

sígnatures are strongly dependent on the size and location of the
resolution
element on the ground, í.ê. the source of íts radiation. The
size of the
LANDSAT resolutíon element, 1 pixel, is about
g0
57 x
m, and the measured
radiatíon is an average of the different condítíons that occur r¿ithin this
area and in the ínmediate surroundings. This averaged radiatÍon value
may or nay not be representatíve for the varíous
conditions w.i.thin the
pixel. rt is likely to be so, if the composition of the plxel ís sinpre.
Patterned fens for example may have communÍties domínated by any
combÍnation
of water and sedge, sphagnun, birch and tamarack withÍn one pixer. The
specËral signature of each of these cor¡munities ís quite different.
A
slíght change ín the water surface may change the píxel value as measured
by satellite. This nay cause considerable dífficulty in the tsignaturer

classification of Lhese wetlands. rn this study, the sedge-doninated areas
and patterned fen areas are consístently poorly classified;
whereas the
roore homogeneous areas such as peat polygons and stone

fíel-ds performed

considerably better. But even relatívely sirnpl-e landforns such as peat
plateaus cause problerns for the automated classifier. on peat plateaus
ín
thi's area there is a vegetatÍve gradient fron lichen-dominated cormunities
ín the cent.re to spruce-dominated cornmunities along the edge. ïn this
sÈudy they were, ínescapably, classified as green (spruce)
al_ong the edge,
pink or yellow (lichen-dominated) in the middle position and. brown (lichen,
black spruce, peat plateaus) in the transltion (A, plate 10).

our objective is to map bío-physlcal land uníts at various scales
r+hich entaíls the napping and descríption of ecosystems
or ,1andr systens,
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Figure

7:

Effeet of the deLeti,on of a surnnez, image ehanneL (bø¿d 4) on
the pattezmed fen theme. (B) is the eLassifieation based on
a 4 chqnneL and (D) on a 3 ehqnneL sutrmez,-wì.nter inage; A is
a 3 ehannel suruner eLassificatì,on 6nd C a 4 charmeL one.
(B-C) shous the di,fferenee betueen B md C; in faet the part
of the theme due to the uinter eharLneL. (B-D) and (A-C)
s?nu the diffenence betuteen B cnd D qnd A and C respectiuely;
in faet the irnpaet of the deLetion of a swwner eharmeL.
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and íncludes soil, drainage, vegetation, landform and wildlife aspects.
Remote sensing, through the regístration of reflected and emitted
rad.iation,
measures only the surface of the earth. Through the use of surface tsignaturesr
inPortant sub-surface conditions must be ldentified, for example, soil and
drainage, before the land system can be characterized. As the earthrs land
surface j-s either bare or covered wíth vegetation, Ëhis requirement limits
the use of spectral discriminatíon to areas where vegetatíon and bare surfaces
can be considered an indicator of the total ecosystem. Ttius, changes in

relíef, draínage, soils, climate, etc. should be reflected ín vegeËation
sígnature dífferences thaÈ are separable in a rnulti-dimensional space. AlÈhough
thís assurnption may be true for lands Èhat are covered r¡ith a climax vegetation,
or vegetation which is in the same stage of successíon, Ín practíce ít d.oes
not hold for large tracts of land
Man has made his irnprínt on the environment in many $¡ays through
loggíng, farming and other resource uses. More important, natural events
such as fires and diseases have caused a very comprex vegetation mosaic in
large areas of canada. such disÈurbances make the separation. of a iand
system or an ecosystem on the basís of vegetation sígnature iurpossible
unless
only the conditions of uniform stage of succession or dÍsturbance are
considered. These complications eliminate mosÈ of Canadars lands except
arctic and subarctic areas, and large wetlands Ín Èhe boreal zone f.ot potentíal
signature-based' automated mapping. Moreover, ít is essential that withín
relatively uniform vegetatíon types differentiatíon can be made Ëo indicate
changes; for example, in soil conditions. Again, this procedure appears
only possible in the relat,ively simple ecosystens of the northern boreal,
subarctic and arctic zones. Kalensky and I,rlilson (1975) showed that ídentical
tree species can have different reflectance spectra on different siÈes and
thi-s resulted in confusion with other species. They advíse partitioning
a survey area into sectors I^/ith homogeneous site conditions. Such an approach
however, seens somewhat impractical for bío-physical mapping at reconnaissance
scales since most species may occur on a wide variety of sítes.
Thus, it can be concl-uded that, alÈhough automatic classification
of satellite imagery may show pronr-ise for vegetation mapping, it is unsuíted
for mappíng landforms in most parts of Canada. As landform is the basis
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for most ecosystem mapping and for bio-physical classífication
in
particular, automated classíficaÈion does not appear promisíng.
As
landform identification is laigely based on the analysís
of spatial features
in a photo-ínterpreÈation process, ít can be expected that the use
of
automated-spatial feature analysís and spatial filtering
techníques may
ímprove classificaÈion. Thís may be particularly true
for patterned
fen and sinílarry comprex areas. For practicar and ecological
purposes,
such areas should be grouped into one land type.
.This sort of groupÍng
would be iupossible usíng automated classifÍcation
unless shape informatíon
can be analysed by a conputer.
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COMPARISON OF INTERPRETIVE METHODS,

coNcrustoNs
state of the arÈ of automated-interpretation
methodology suggest.s conventional interpreËation of aerial photographs
should be considered the most practícal and effect.íve meËhod of obtaining
a detaíled and reconnaissance type of bio-physical land classifícation.
Airphoto-int,erpret,ation enables the interpreter to delineate landform
accurately and infer site, soíl and vegetation conditíons, parÉícularly
when selected airborne sensors, adapted to the work objecËives provide support.
Colour infrared fíln, used with or without colour compensatÍng filters,
is especially valuable ín reducing the optimum photo scale for interpret,ation
and reducing the cost of Èhe survey. At the same Èime, photo-interpretation
increases the interpreterrs knowledge of the area, índuces hypothesisuaking related to ecosystem characterístics and allows more selective
and lower cost ground sarrpling.
The author, after assessíng different satellíte interpretation
methods' was amazed how hís understanding of the area increased through
carrying out the conventional airphoto-interpretatíon. In Ëhis study, Ëíme
involved íà the ínterpreÈatíon of about 5r000 square miles of land for
bío-physical mapping at the 1:L25,000 scale was from 10 to 15 rnan-days;
Èhe amount of time would increase rdíth larger photo scales and for physíographically more complex areas; the cost for reconnaissance-type of bíophysical surveys would vary between $5 and g20 a square mile (Thie et al,
L974). It is estimated that about L07. of. Ehe cost can be attributed only
to photo-interpretatíon, if i,t is assumed that small scale b14ck and whíte
photography is available. Therefore, the cost of the photo-interpret.ation
part cannot be considered prohibiËive, or a weak link in present biophysical nethodology. Fieldwork form the most sígníficant expense, especially
in northern areas.
Based on this study and earlíer stud.íes by the author (Thie , L972;
Thie et a1, f974), it is suggested that Èhe qualíty of bio-physical surveys
can be ímproved by the use of hígh-altitude, colour infrared photogr.aphy,
supported by selected low-level coverage. For this coverage (g.g. 3000 n AGL),
The present,
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least two 70 ûtt cameras wiÈh a colour filur for water penetratíon and
colour infrared filur are preferable. If srnall scale bLack and whíte
photography is already available, a neÌ^r, high-altitude colour ínfrared
coverage for large areas may not be cost-effectíve because of the high
cost of airborne remoÈe sensing ín rernote areas, unless other uses can
be made of remote sensing imagery. Low-alËitude remote sensing can be an
attractive coruplement to black and white photography, buÈ again it woul_d
increase interpretation costs. However, if no aerial photographs at suitable
scales are avaílable, it is strongly recoumended that colour i.nfrared
coverage should be taken from a high altitude.
visual satellite ínterpretation at the land sysÈem and land
district levels appear to be practical methods only for bío-physical
classification in special círcumstances. For instance, when within a
very short perfod of time a preliminary mapping and description ís required
of a large area' the visual i-nterpretation. approach is suítabl-e. It,s success
however, will be dependent on the ecologic and physíographíc sirnplícity of
the area. rn areas, such as sub-arctic peatlands, land system rnappíng
and characterízation can be carried out from satellite imagery at 1:1,000,000
scale and mapped on 1:5001000 scale with reasonable success. About 302
of the area nay be misclassífied, compared with a generaLized photo-interpretation assessment. The description of the land system would remain
sÍmple, i.e. in the order of 10 or 12 classes which may be successfully
distinguishable, usiúg multi-date satell,ite imagery. Cornbíning surnmer and
winter inagery is especially valuable r¡ith such an approach. A,bout 15 to
20 hours would be required. to eonrpleÈe the total map sheet, including some
airphoto-inËerpreÈatÍon in sample areas.
Visual interpretation of photographic or dígítally enlarged inagery
did not provide better classification accuracy than the ínterpretaÈion of
1:1'000'000 scale LANDSAT imagery. Land system delineation may have been
better' buË the combination of mapping and classificatíon did noË perform
well. Furthermore, deÈailed analysis of magnified satellite images seems
to defeat the purpose of rapid analysis, In this study, visual interpretation
of satellite imagery at the 1:250,000 scale required almost as much tíme
as the interpretaÈion of aerial photographs for the same area. Classificatíon
aÈ
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success hras again related to the physiographic and ecological
síroplicity
of the area.

In both methods of visual interpretatíon, simple land districts
showed the best performance in land systems and land distríct
classifications.
The most complex districts, with mixÈures of mi¡s¡¿l and
organic deposits and dÍsËrubed vegetation, showed the poorest results and
often, unsatísfactory classifícations. Therefore, successful vísual
inÈerpreËatíon of land sysËems from satellites may succeed only ín the
relatively sínple parts of the arctic and sub-arctic zones and in the large
wetlands of the boreal zone. However, suumarízation of class results
on
a land distríct basís, improved classifi-cation results due t.o cancelling
out of error. This conditíon may índicate that a land distfict classífication
using the visual rnethod can be carried ouË in a wider range of physiographic
condítions in canada than Ís suggested for land systerns.
AutomaÈed supervised classífication generated a satisfactory
map
for 9-class groups including l4rater; however, the classes are too general
to provide a praetical alternatíve for photo-Ínterpretation. As a comparison,
the airphoto-interpreËation method generaÈed about 43 dífferent mappable
land types. The success of automated classification is cornparable to the
vísuaI satellite analysis, though it is stíll considered less attractive
for practical applications d.ue to tirne and cost consíderations. Visual
analysis ís cheaper; ít can be carried ouÈ índependently of computer systems,
and can readÍly assess multi-date imagery. ApparenÈly, because of the
use
of spatíal and tíme ínformation, maps derived through visual analysís
appeared superíor in practical usefulness to the digital resuLts.
Locally,
however' automated classÍfication and unsupervised clusteríng provided
uore
detailed ínformation. with an automated approach, classification resurts
are also dependent on physíography and classification performance differs
accordÍ-ng to land disËricts: the simpler ones yield the best
resurts. The
addítion of a winter channel appears to ímprove classificatíon of classes
having strong vegetation 1inks, buË may decrease the results of classes
in
which vegetation does not play a signÍficant role (e.e. stone fields).
The
deletion of a summer channel for automated ,classification does not change
significantly classification results of the summer tapes and the sunmerwinter combinaÈion.

t
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Clearly, at present, automated classification techni(ues fall
considerably short of províding bio-physical data for practical use.
The spectral signature alone appears inadequate for uapping
the building
blocks of Ëhe environment, i.e. ecosystems and landforms. The development
of automated spaËial-feature analysis techníques may change the future
outlook of application of automaËed Ëechniques.
Although Ëhe principal conclusion of the study is that inËer_
pretation of srnall scale aerial photographs is t.he most effectíve methpd
for bio-physícal classification, the author considers LANDSAT imagery a
most important Èoo1 for bio-physical surveys. Its chief benefit is the
unique repetitive nature of the data. rt allows, for the fírst time, a
study descripËion and mapping of dynarnic environmental phenomena, and the
selection of natural models for environment.al impact predietíon (Thie and
tr^Iachman, L975). considering thaË a bio-physical classifícation
aims to
characterize the ecological relationships antong land, vrater, flora, fauna
and climaÈe and, that these elements and their inÈer-actions are dynamic,
earth resources satellites are expected to revolutioníze ínventory and
monitoring techniques and the understanding of the global ecosystem.
LANDSAT imagery is an important technological achievement
ín this development.
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SUfVIMARY
This study l.las carried out to evaluate the pracÈical usefulness
of various methods of remote sensing interpretation for ecologícally-based
land invent.ories of northern areas. Visual ínterpretation methods of airborne
and sat,ellite images, and automated (supervised, unsupervised and ternporal)
data, are compared.
The study area of about 131000 sq. km is located in northern Manitoba,
south and west of the town of ChurchÍll. This area contains representatíve
elemenÈs of subarctic and northern boreal ecoregÍons. Physiographically the
area is relatively símple; surficial materials are mainly organíc deposits
(wíth and r¿íthout permafrost) and til1, bedrock and glacio-fluvial deposlts.
In the recent Past' few fires have disturbed vegetaËion; therefore, present
vegetation can be considered a suitable indicat,or for the rnappíng and description
of ecosysÈems.
Fieldwork was carried out during the summers of 1973 and 1974. It
entailed an aircrafÈ survey and the sampling of landform-soi1-vegetationpermafrost complex in abouË 100 locations.
Renote sensing photography, includíng hígh altítude coverage for the
complet.e study area and low altitude and radar coverage for selected parts
of the area, was obÈained duríng different dates in the summer of. L973. The
standard sensor package íncluded colour ínfrared, colourr. and black and
white photography cornbined with various filters and thermal ínfrared scanning.
Moreover, various LANDSAT images in the form of prints, transparencies and
digital tapes were used in Èhe satellíte evaluation.
Based on field sarnplíng and different interpretative methods five
bio-physical maps, classífying land systems and describing land types, weïe
prepared:

I
MAP II
MAP III
},IAP

MAP IV
MAP

VI

1:1,000,000

visual interpretation.
1:250r000 LANDSAT visual interpretaÈion.
1:250,000 LANDSAT supervised automated, interpretatíon.
1:250,000 Detailed bio-physical base map, derived from
1:100,000 B&I4I aerial photographic ínterpretation.
1:250,000 Land District map.
LANDSAT
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All naps' excePt Map III were compared wíth the bio-physical base Map IV,
using the overlaying capabilities of the Canadían Geographíc Informatíon
System. The amount of misclassification was calculated as the difference
between the base map (for each class and groups of classes of a land system
and land district) and total mapsheet basís. Because of geometric distorÈions,
Map III was visually compared with Map IV and detailed aerial photographs.
Results of this study indicate that bio-physical mapping in northern
areas, carried out by photo interpretati-on, can benefíÈ from the use of colour
infrared photography from high and low altitudes. For areas of sparse vegetation
a CC-B colour compensatíng filter is recommended in addition to a \l-I2 filter;
for more vegetaÈive areas a CC-M fílter may increase interpretation qualíty.
Thermal scanning and rad.ar imagery proved of- 1ittle value for mapping land
types.
Based on

fieldwork and aerial photo interÞretation 43 land types r^rere
identified and mapped on the bío-physical base Map IV. The land types fell
into 14 groups or classes.
using visual analysis of 1:1,000,000 multi-date LANDSAT imagery
149 land tyPes were delineated and classífied. Of these only 11 had less
than 352 misclassification using the land-type legend. Grouping the land
types into broader class groups improved classificaËl-on results. The amount
of miscla'ssifícation appeared to be dependent on the physiographic and ecologic
complexity of the land system; it varied considerably by land dÍstricts.
The
simplest district (Mack Lake) had only 14.87. mísclassification; the most complex
district (coastal) lnad 54.L7". Peat plateaus and peat polygons hrere well classified throughout the sÈudy area' but picea-domínated peatlands, stonefields,
till' glacio-fluvial deposits and beaches r¡rere classífied reasonably accurately
throughout most disÈricts. Magnification of LANDSAT imagery to l:250,000 for
interpretat.íon did not increase classification accuracy, Ëhough the land
systems delíneated were comparable in size to those mapped on 1:100,000 aerial
pho

tographs

.

Supervised automated classification of a complete LANDSAT frarne using
the multi-spectral image analysis programs of the CCRS allov¡ed Èhe mapping

of lO-class groups, including water, with a misclassification estimated betrveen'
20 and 307" of the area. Increase in the number of class groups reduced accuracy of
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classification.
Furthermore, results of the automated classification varied
accordíng to physiographic and ecologic complexity: the Mack Lake district
showed the best results and the coastal district the poorest.
UnsupervÍsed automated classífication dÍd not perform better than
the supervised approach. of the cluster classes thaÈ v/ere separable only about
10 occurred in significant quantities.
The combínation of summer and winter digital daÈa for automated
classification proved beneficial ín areas where vegetation can be considered
a suitable indicator of land types and, where it, penetrates suffÍciently
through the snow mantle (e.g. closed' open and scrub forest and shrub areas).
In areas where no vegetation or close ground cover existed, the added winter
channel lowered classífication accuracy.
Considering the tíme' cost and usefulness of the infornation generaËed
by the different methods, ít is concluded that conventional photo-int.erpreÈation
of aerial photographs is clearly the most efficient and practical- method for
bio-physícal classification at present.
visual analysis of rnulti-date satellite imagery appears to be of
pracÈical use when large tracts of land - in order of 501000 sq. km per manyear must be inventoried in a short period of time. This assessment applíes,
however, only Ëo areas of relaËive1y simple physiographic and,for ecologic
complexity, such as the arctic and subarctic regions.
Automated methods do provide a satísfactory map of 9-class groups,
but results appear, in fact, inferíor to those derived from the vÍsual methods
from a Ltsers viewpoint. An automated approach is considered of lítt1e practical
value presently because of the time and cost requirements. spectral si-gnatures
alone apPear inadequate for the mapping of ecosystems and landforms - the
building blocks of an environmental ínventory.
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APPENDIX A
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AIRBORNE REMOTE SENSING IMAGERY

IN THE STUDY

AREA

July, 1961 wirh a RC-9 camera Ulqlt' MAc 4g;
focal lengrh Bg.2g rnm; rens lfs\G 32; p2x-filrer).
rhárographs no.
L-7L4. Alrírude 9150 m ASL; scare 1:1,000,000.

Flown 31

^L7406,
II: Recent Remote Sensíng Imagery.

Coverage

-1 June, 1973. Task 73/L47 (CCRS); A1r. 10.700 m ASL.
. 1 RC-10: 9rfx9"; 3.47,, lens; RoIl RSpA 3O665IR (1-136)
2443 fíLm Lrírh a 520 nm filrer;
4 Vintens, 70 urm; 3tt f .1 . ;

Ro1l Cp2381 IR,L-463; 2442

8N2382 L-463;

_

L}_CCZOB

fitrer

_ wls filÈer
_ B9B fílrer
RS-14,
5r'
(thermar
scanner
range) BN23g4 rRsc (g-14p range)
'
-1 June, 1973. Task 73/L47 (CCRS) - 3050 m ASL
' Rc-10 - 9"x9"; 88 nn f .1.; Rolr RSpA3o664, 1-[6; 244g fil,o . 4 Vintenls, 70 uun:
2405
8N2383 rR,1-463; 2424

NAr

3" f .1. Roll 8N2379-t-656; 2405 filn _ 1,125
6" f .1. Roll Cp2377 IR-1-643; 2443 filn _ VILZ_CCZOB
6" f .1. Rol1 Cp237B IR-1-643 2443 filrn _ I,IIZ_CC2OM

.

RS-14,

5" scanner (9-14¡r), Rol1 BN23g0 IRsc

-22 JuIy, 1973. Task 73/147 (CCRS); Alrirude 3050 rn ASL
. 1 RC-10; focal lengrh 88 rm; RSpA30g21 , L_L23, 2448 f.íLn

. 2 Vinten

70 rm;

-

520 n¡r
4V3.34

6" f..1. Rolt C,2B7Z IR, (1-611) ; 2443 f ilrn; L._CC.OB
6" f .1. RoIl Cp2B74 rR, (1-611)';
2443 fí1n; L2.'CC20t"r
3" f .1. Ro1l 8N2873 IR, (1-611) ; 2405 fifun; I^I12
Nor símulraneousz Cp2B75, (l_512); 244g _ Hf.

. rR scanner

BN2B55

rRsc simultaneous

to

RSpA

30821; g-14p range.

- side looking radar, provided by the Maritimes províng
Evaluation Unit, Canadian Armed^Forces taken during late
s ,mmer
of. L973. Ro1l 8N2157; Tracr 359oT. Run 5 Gilran churchill;
-

-RADAR

2290

n

AGL.
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APPENDIX

B

CLASSIFICATION LEGEND

The follor,¡ing legend is used in all parts of the study unless other-

wise indicated. rt provides detailed descriptíons for the land Èypes used
in the classífication of rnaps I, II, III and IV and the classes and class
groupings used for autonated satellíte classificatíon.

A: Peat Polygonal

Areas:

A1 : relatively well-drained polygons, usually with a high centre, or
horizontal, wíth a lichen-heath Ëype of vegetaÈion ãnd sphagim spp.
-'
in and along trenches. Associated soil"
(fibric
r"Ái")
"i.
organo Crysols; turbic near trenches. Signifieant
"o¿
percentages
of
1or¿ centred polygones with Caz'eæ spp. and vrater may be incl-uded
in

units.
A2 : Relatively poorly drained polygons, usually low centred with spvtagnun
spp.
ancl líchen heath near trenches and Careæ, Ez'iophoz.um spp. in
saturaËed
low centre areas, often wíth srnall ponds. Assãciate¿ !ãirs are (turbic)
organo Cryosols near trenches and mesic or fíbric organo cryosols in
sedge areas. significant amounts of ribbed sedge feis, with ngnerous
riüater bodies nay be included.

A3 : Polygonal plateaus; these are exÈensive plateau like peat polygon areas,
slightly domed and usually surrounded by fen areas or leads;
contai;
portions of both A1 and 42. Vegetation and soils are similarnãy
to
A1
and
A2 (no occurance of picea Mar"iarn).

431: Polygonal peat plateaus; these resemble peat plateaus as they are elevated
slightly above the surroundÍng fen area, they have usually a characteristics edge of Pieea Mariana towards the fen but are otherwlse covered by a
lichen-heath type of vegetation and show polygonal patterns as results
of
íce wedges. Soils are Organo Cryosols .
A4 : Conbínation of Al and A2.
A5 : Combination of A1 and A3.
A6 : Combination of AL, Ã2 and A3.

,:

Carex Fens:

81 :

Sedge wetlands dominated by carex spp., Eriophorum and scirpus
spp.
Fens are saturated and do not show distinctive patterns. snall
inclusions of other peat landforms as well as Larix, willow, arder
etc. x'ay occur as result of locar differences in nutrient
supp,ly and

draínage regíme. Soils are primarily Mesisols.
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82 : As 81, but characteristic pattern
in fens are noticeabre in a part
by vegerarion, pear landform rr,ãì..r"frosr
:irl::J:I".."*.."sed
B3

:

caz'eæ'rnz*iæ-fens; sedges form
dominant type of vegetation, but
Larix Larícina occurs dispersedthe
throughout
much of the unit. soils
are usually Mesisols.

C: LarÍx Fens:

cr :

fens. open tanarack
form the domínant type of groundoccurs throughout the 'nit;sedges
oi at i" rirater saturated wet_
land. soirs are Mesisols and there
"o;;;
is no occurance of pernafrost.
r'az'íæ-caz'eæ

c2 : raz'iæ-píeea wetlands. rn some portion
of r+etland,s sphagnwn spp.
occur 0""":i-l1t resulting in the formatÍon
of palsas rsitñ associated
Pieea Mar.iarn. rn some parrs of rhe
piàào u. nay
area
Ianzæ
occur sÍde-by-sÍde in drainage *"y" ."f."i"rry
^na
at
the
edge of peat
plateaus., pernafrost may be-founá
undår-sphagnum hurrmocks. SoÍls
are usually Mesisols, with pockets oiìrg"rro
Cryosols.
C3 : Lanxs-BetuLa-SaLæ_ALnu,s wetlands.
In drainage r^rays various percen_
rages of BetuLa, saLiæ, Alnu,s spp.;;;;.".
as resulr of rocally
different nutrient and drainage' regÍnå". rrrrack
and sed,ges
are dominant in most of the unit. "s"ii"
are mainly Mesisols.
C4 : Conbinarion of Cl and C2.

: Pieeama,iana and/or picea,glauca arong
drainage channers, rivers,
lakes' etc.r on reratively werl to inpãrfectly
drained shallow or
deep organics. Trees are stunted
trrt'ioã,
considering
the climate
of rhe area' relarivelv croseã ;;";;; Jl'Ëri.r,g.".
Ledwn
spp."
Sphagnwn sPp., feather mosses
etc. may form the ground
permsfrost occurs. soíls and organi""cry"""ls
Usually,
peaty"orrLr.
or
Gleysors.
Also
svmbol are recent alluvial deposirs"
coverea uy
;i3:'""r:r;:.2: "nt'
D2 : Picea-Lazdæ^dre-ìnage hrays: these
units are r{et and saturated, are
similar to c2, bur pícea Mariana, i"-ã;J;;"..
soÍrs are usually
Mesisols i^rith ínclusions of organo
ct;;i;.
D3 : As Dl, but spruce is faírly-hígh
n:ilder regional or mí s¡s_"ii*"t.. along r^raËemays, maÍnly areas with
D4 z Conbination of Dl and D2.
D5 : Bog veneerr_usua[y.pieea Marlana. open
or semi-open, wÍ.th sþhagnun spp.
Thin layer of orgaiic naleiiar over n_i.neral
soir..- Areas are usualry
sloping' r^rhich results in an ínproved drainage
tion of peat plateaus. surface an¿ ctose to and prohibíted the formadrainage patterns
(Runnels) are often clearly visible
",rtrrce
and
enhanced
by
past
fire history.
Soils are usually Organo Cryosols, or p.ãty
Gleysols. perrnafrost is
DL

almost continuous.
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E. Patterned Fen areas:
El : Patterned fen-peaË polygon areas: these units are a conbination
of. Caz,eæ-Ez,íophoz,um domínated patterned wetlands with frequent
occurrance of ridges with peaÈ polygons and s¡nall- op.tr rai.t
areas. Soils are usual_1y Mesisols, wíth Organo Cryosols in the
ridges.
81.2:As El but with linited occurrance of peat polygons.
E2 : Careæ patterned fen r^ríthout ponds and peaË polygons.
E3 t Carer paËÈerned fen with palsas.
E4 : Patterned fens wíth tamnrack.

F.

Marshes and Sl¡amps:

FL z saLiæ-ALnus-BetuLa r¿etlands. These are doninated by any of the
named species or by míxture of these. They usual-l-y occur on
. recent alluvial deposits, eroding banks along rivers and in
nuÈrient rich drainage sysËems. soils nay be Peaty Gleysolsr'or
Regosols.

F2 : salt marshes; these weËlands are under the influence of tidal
action and saline r{¡ater penetration.
F3 : A conbÍnation of F2 and I (nudflats).
G.

Peat Plateaus:
Gl : Lichen-Black spruce-Sphagnr:m peat plateaus. These uníts have a
characterÍstic llchen cover with only few stunted conifers. PoJ-ygonal cracks are not vísible. soils are usually organo cryosols.
Black spruce occurrance increases towards the edge of the peat
p lateau.

Gl.l:As Gl, but level.
Gl.2:As Gl, but sloping.
G2 t BLack spruce - sphagnr:m-Lichen peat plat.eau. These have a more
continuous cover of open black spruce than Gl. soÍls are mesic
or fibric Organo Cryosols.
G2.l:As G2, but level.
G2.ZzLs G2, but sloping.
G3 :B1ack spruce-sphagnr:m prateaus. compared to G2, trees are denser
and lichen portions have decreased.
G4 :Black spruce - featherraoss plateaus. A dense stand of Pieea MarLana
with ground cover of feather mosses Líke PLeuz,ozium, HyLoeomùum artd
Hypnun spp. Soíls are fibric or mesic Organò Cryosols.
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H.

Palsas:

Hl : Bare, usually Sphagnr:m-lichen-heath covered palsas.
H.2 : Tre-ed palsas, us.ally wíth pòcea Maz,ùana, Sphagnun spp. and,
Ledun spp.

I.

Mudflats:

M.

Stone

fields:

Ml : Tí11 areas that as resulË of frost. heaving, have become fierds
of large rocks. They usually are assocíated with forner depressional areas or poorly drained tills, i-n whÍch frost heaving
because of the availability of ürater, could work effectively.
stones are rnainly covered by rock lichens, otherwíse area is
void of vegetatíon though in some areas rocks are covered by ve-

getated organic material.
l"r2 : conbinaËion of Ml and stoney tills that have not resulted in
continuous rock covers, usually as result of better drainage
(r+el-1-drained sítes). vegeÈation ís usually a lichen heath
tundra or forest tundra and occasional pi.cea Mariana or Lay,íæ
Lar'ì-cina may óccur. Soils are usualfy Dystric Brunísols (orthic
or degraded) and sometimes turbíc as resul_Ë of cryoturbaËion.
M3

:

Combination

of

M1 and M2.

Glacial Tí11: stoney, moderately coarse texture, loauy till.
Nl : I^Iell-drained phase of the till, usually associated with a lichenheath, or forest tundra. Linited cryoturbation. soils are
usually degraded or orthic Dystric Brunisols, ofËen turbic.
N2 : rmperfectly draÍned phase of the till, wírh possíbly gleyed
orthic Dystríc Brunisols or peaty Gleysols.
. N3 : Co¡nbined of Nl and N2.

N.

O. Glacial Til1: moderately coarse, sandy tíll.
O1 : trtell to rapídly draíned phase with usually (degraded or orËhic)
Dystric or Eutric Brunisols. Though permafrost occurs often,
signs may be absent due to good drainage. vegetatíon
'nay vary
consíderably, from open and semi-open black spruce-líchen-heath,
with occasíonal Èamarack to Jack pine and i^Ihite spruce.
02 z Moist Èo weË Èills which may have a thin layer of accumulated
organic material in lo¡^rer areas. Soí1 may vary as result of
draínage condition, rike Degraded Dystric Brr:nisol-s, orthic
Brunísols' GJ-eyed BrunÍsols etc. and occasionall-y Peaty Gleysols.
03 : CornbinaËion of 01 and 02.
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P.

Sandy Beach and Glacl_o-fluvÍal deposits:

P1

: tr{ell to rapidl-y drained. vegetation Ís a pieea Glauca- lichenheath type. Parent materÍal nay show sÍgns of wave action and.
deposition (beaches).

vegetation. Regosols,

trùind erosíon may have bared surfaces of
Degraded and orthíc DystrÍc Brunisols

are cormon. Permafrost, if occurring nay be more than 1.5 meters
deep.

P2

z rurperfectly to poorly drained sands, usually wiÈh shal-low layer
of organíc materÍal. (peaty Gleysol-s, Gleyed Brunísols, BrunÍc
Turbic CryosoJ_s)

R.

Bedrock Outcroo:

RL
R2

:
:

Precanbrían
Paleozoíc.
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APPENDIX

C

r:

A bío-physícal classificatíon of the churchill mapsheet (54L)
based on visual ínËerpretation of 1:1roo0r00o LANDSAT multidate ímagery. L49 Land systems are mapped ave.raging 9211 ha (22,76L
acres). Scale of the map ís 1:750,000.
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APPENDIX

II:

D

classifÍcatíon of three tesÈ areas (Seal River,
Lovett Lake) in the Churchíll mapsheet (5+1,¡ based
on the vÍsual interpretation of single date LANDSAT ímagery, enlarged about
4 tirnes to a scal-e of about 1:2501000. A total of. L67 land sysËems are
napped in the three test areas wíth an average size of about 2399 ha (5928
acres). On page 86, the classification syrnbols are lisËed for each of
these systems. Original nrap is at the scale 1-:2501000, díspJ-ayed for
conveníence at the scale of 1:7501000.
MAP
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APPENDIX D:

"r'"rt"r1ort

Cl-asslfl-cation synbols for the 1-and systems derived fro¡n visual fnterpretation of
L2250,000 scale LANDSAT tmagery for the Seal River (A), l4ack Lake (B) and Lovett
Lake (C) test areas. Land system are mapped on Page 84.
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APPENDIX F

rv: Bio-physical

base map for the churchill area (541,¡ based on
fieldwork and interpretaËion of 1:100r000 scale black and white
aerial photographs. A total of 700 land systens are delineated wiËh
an average size of 1855 ha (4585 aeres). scale of the oríginal map
ís 1:250,000, displayed here at 1:750,000.
MAP
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APPENDIX

G

v: A coÍrparison of cl-assíf ícation results. MAp r was overlaid.
on the bio-physícal base rnap (MAP IV) and misclassíficatÍon of
MAP r calculated for each land system using the canadian
Geographic
I'IAP

rnformation CompuLer System. The top number gives the rnisclassífícatíon
per land system r^rhen the varíous lanä type"
grouped into broa;;;-;i;""
groups (4, B, c.....2), while the bottorn number
"f" lists
the nísclassificatíon
per land system when índividuar land types are compared
(A1,
A' A3r..
*-l' --2'
ul,
. .. . . ,c1, etc. ) . scare of map iã r,750,000: -
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